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LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention pe to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS,
Located In the business centre of the town? 
«tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.
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. advertisers. Addrw OME COMFORT NOTICE OF SALE.5 BICYCLES FREE! Sorrow adds beauty to the character 
when taken in broken doses.

*Ado manor

PE SEVERE HOUSE.Men and WÀmcnTo Martina Daley formerly of the Parish of Nelson 
In the County of Northumberland ana rrov 
New Brunswick, (bat at present residing In North 
Cambridge, in the State of Maeaach osetts In the 
United States of America,) and to all others whom 
it may concern: —

Notice Is hereby given that under and by rtitue 
of a power oi sale contained iu a certain Indenture 
of mon gage bearing date the seventeenth day of 
February in the year of oar Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty three, made bet ween the 
•aid Martina Daley of the Parish of Nelson in the 
County of Northumberland, (wife of Timothy Daley 
ol the erne piece shipwright,} 0t the one tin 
and James Robinson of Derby In the county afore
said, Boommaster of the other part and duly record
ed the twenty fourth day of February A. D. 1888, in 
volume 01 of the Northnmbei land County Records, 
on pages 662, 668 and 664, and is numbered 624 in 
said volume.

There will for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
secured by and due on the said mortgage, default 
having been made in psyment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction in front of the Regietr. Office, in 
the Town of Newcastle, on Monday the Fifth day of 

the to

Robert Murray, in love imagine them
selves in pretty much everything else that 
is unrestful.

ROLL OF HONOR.
THREE COLD 

And ORE SILVER Medal
The World's Industrial and Cotton 
Centennial

Near Railway Station, 
Campbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with
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V®. в-FRASER,
Ш*Ш & BARRISTER МОТШ PUBLIC

Save your Welcome Soap Wrappers.
We will give FOUR BICYCLES

The man who thinks o. ly of No. 1 forge* 
how many m liions and millions there 
between that and infinity.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
har.1, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splint>, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and SwollenThroat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle, 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

Poli ical men, like goats, usually thrive 
best among inequalities. —Landur.

Pleasure soon exhausts us and itself also, 
but endeavor never does.—Richter.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions- 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

M&Fand 'l886NeW 0гІ®жпв

,1887. Two for Nov» Scotia and two for New Brooawiok and Prince Edward Ialaod—(Lady or 
Gentleman's wheels, at option of the winners) for Sample Rooms.•<Matawa «lata ApPl’tocIrtfl^Moattawerr,

LARGEST NUMBER OF 
WELCOME SOAP WRAPPERS

QOOD bTABLINQ on the premise#.
АОЖЯТЮВТН* Chattahaachle •a., 1888. Warranted the most Mrs. DesmondSENT IN UP TO AND INCLUDING MAY Slot, 1897. 

atandJa hiRh^gîlde'wriwi^clnÏÏÎ1 ''Red"eUd” <new 1897 mod,il) coating 8100 each, regarded as the

Cut out the yellow square in centre of the wr 
collected—or keep together and send in all 
wheels awarded without delay. Wrappers taken 
employees and their family connections a e barred.

*.• юс,, jsssebl*. 1889,

HIGH EST AWARDS
fair Aaaoolailea, Laaton, Caa., 1893.

Wt COLD MEDALS
luewhrtar Fair, Saa Francisco, Cal., 1894.

Proprletoz•-

Ш nd send it in withtpper and ee
at once at May 31st, next. Results wi 
taken from dealers' unsold stock will n

and addressі your name 
Its will be published and 

counted. Our
ювіїпи паї тонші оожрім.

to-. HEADQUARTERS.Jniy next,
All that certain piece or parcel 

lying and being in ihe Parish of 
county aforesaid abutted and bounded as follows 
Commencing en the lowet side of the highway lead
ing through Nelson at the northerly corner of land 
owned by the late Peter Montgomery, then* up 
stream along the margin 01 bank of the rtiy to 
land owned by Thoma# Dooiau. tnence easterly along 
the said 1 homes Bourn Vs lower Jinç (so called-to 
the lande occupied by Patrick Dooley, thence north
erly along said lands to lands owned by the late 
Peter Montgomery and thence North westerly along 
said lanus to the place ol beginning being the 
property presently known as the ‘ Daley House and 
Doperty.’* and was conveyed to the said Martina 
■aiey by John F. Harley by deed bearing date the 
eventeenui day or Fuoruary A. D l&$3, as by relerw 
en ce thereto will fully appear

Together with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements thereon, ana tne rights, members, 
privilege», hereultameuts and appurtenances to tne 
said premises belonging.

Dated at Newcastle, N. B„ this twenty second 
day of March л, v. 1897.

at eleven
of laud* situate 

Nelson in the
STEEL HOTEL AND FAMILY RANGES

at one uniform price throughout 
Canada and the Untied Stale».

Made of Malleable Iron and Wrought Stem 
and will last a lifetime with ordinary can

Otor 88МП SaM «» Jewy H WA

t7 THE WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, ST. JOHN, N. B.

“THE FACTORY”
,£™œNcÊ8;

Muuhdmr of Doors, Saab*. Mouldings
-AND-

MANUFACTURER8 OF THE

FAMOT73 ■WBILCOMH SOAP.

ABOVE Н0Я0В8 WERE 1U5CEIYED BY
WROUGHT IRON RANGE GO.,

70 to 76 PEARL STRE ЦТ, TORONTO, ONTARIO.FOUNDED 1864. PAID Ю* CAPITAL, 81.000.000.

THE HEA 
MED

DQUARTERS FOR DRUGS, PATENT 
1C1NES AND TOILET ARLICLE3 
.. . • IS AT THE ..

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
We have on hand now, as ueüal, a

ЖЖЖЖЖЖЖ A Wonderful flesh Producer.
-Tv êrv Ж T

m І This is the ittle given to Scotts Emu 
sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, bift creates an appetite for food 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Eroul. 
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

Ж

DR. JACK’S WIFE 1 LARGE 4 FRESH SUPPLYpi—ad and matched to order.
ШАНО AMD mOROLL-SAWINQ

Stock ai DIMENSION ard other lumber 
00H3TANTL1 ON HAND.

Wrought iron Range 
Toronto, Ont.

We purchased of your salesman, on t 
March a Home Oom'ort Range. After 
Range for some time we find it to be the beet 
and heater we ever used a-id do в not use one 
the wood our former stove used.

JOSEPH 0. ALLEN.

Co., Ltd.[SackviUe Post.]
the 9th of 

using the

thirdA GREAT of the different Mulsions, Llnaments, Cough 
Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 

Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.TIE EAST EM FACTORY» CHATHAM, H. В•ж-я Ж
жBy ST. GEORGE RATHBORNERANGE. ALSO A LARGE STOCK . OF

JAMES ROBINSON
Mortgagee.

Magnificent promises are always to b* 
snspected.—Theodore Parke--.

Rashness is the faithful but unhappy 
parent of misfortune.—Fuller.

Life cannot subsist in society but by 
reciprocal concessions.—Johnson.

Reeds P. Є., N. B.

Wrought Iron Range Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Ont.

After using the Range for some 
fair heater, cannot be beaten for baking 
not take one half the wood oar other did

Reeds P. O , N. B.

Wrought Iron Range 
Toronto, Ont.

After using the Range we find It to be a perfect 
baker and heater and does nor use half the wood.

ALBERT FILLMORE.

*WANTED. TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, 
TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 

PERFUMES & SOAPS.

are the finest in 
assortment of

ЖAuthor of “Dr. Jack,” “Captain Tom,ill Мів Caprice,” Etc., Etc.The Leading Citizens of 
Westmorland Tell What 

They Think of it.
WOULD HOT BE WITHOUT THE HOME 

COMFORT FOB $100 IF THEY 
COULD NOT GET ANOTHER.

Жtime we find It a 
•nd doesЖ-Є.ЖЦ : to eel! Canada grown Fruit and 

K ЯежааБГтпаа, Hhrnto, Roses, Bulb, and Bnl-

amendât; com pisrssrvrss

ХІУ xfy ЛІГ7 Wx

6ЖЖЖЖЖЖЖ
ЖЖЖ

we will offer

rfumes ar-d 
have a vewe ive a very large 

them at special

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac
cos, Ptoes, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

LIE SBKT. • ■ WOPRIETOe.

SHERIFF’S SALE ! S|V Ж ^ e*(\ r^fV //V.THUS. DAVIS.

or very agonizing tnougD aiminut've 
Dundreary whiskers, a checkered suit, 
and a tremendous cane, with an ape’s 
head for a handle, which the owner 
sucks whenever he has occasion for deep 
thought.

“Bless my soul, but this is very odd. I 
cawn’t quite understand it, you know. 
Something told me Lord Rackett was up 
to mischief, so I kept out of his sight 
and followed him here. One thing I’ve 
learned that pleases me—they’re in Val
paraiso—I’ll soon be able to give .Tack 
the message I’ve carried over the sea. By 
Jove! I must patter after this pair of 
ducks, you know, and see what they 

to do. Wretched cigarette—abomin
able odor—I’ll wipe out the insult in 
gore, pon onah, I will.’*

Thereupon the little man’s slender legs 
fairly fly as he hastens to overtake those 
whose conversation a peculiar freak of 
fortune has allowed him to hear.

The hotel looms up—quite a fair-look
ing building for Valparaiso. Already the 
pair ahead seem to have opened up a 
warm discussion—men generally raise 
their voices when they become heated in 
argument—and as seems quite natural, 
they come to a pause close to the walls 
of the fonda, as a hotel is known in all 
Spanish countries.

Not more than ten feet above the side
walk there is an open window; through 
this a soft light escapes as though a Limp 
were turned low; and as the voices of the 
men sound upon the night air, the flut
ter of a white shawl or some simiLir femi
nine garment might be noticed in this 
quarter.

“I say it is a burning shame, colonel; 
I’m a single man Tnyself, but I have no 
patience with a scoudrel who would de
ceive his wife, leave her at some hotel, 
and go off to flirt with a pretty girl who 
has caught his eye.”

“Bah! they’re pretty much . alike, mi
lord, these benedicts; I’ve no doubt that 
Senor Evans’ wife believes him to be per
fection. Men are deceivers ever, you 
know,” laughs the Chilians.

“Jove I’ve a notion to find out where 
his wife is and tell her of his treachery; 
yes, prove it, if need be, by taking her 
to seq him in the company of the lovely 
Senorita Marilla de loa Vegos. ”

“Cospita! man, she would not go.” 
“Then I shall horsewhip him 

plaza. I tell you I once knew this lady 
and worshiped her, Colonel Garcia, and 
my honest British blood boils at her 
husband's cowardly act.”

“Go slow, my impetuous British lion.
I have heard of the Yankee, and Doctor 
Jack has the reputation of one who fears 
neither man nor devil. You i-.re brave, 
but even that might not save you in an 
encounter. ’ ’

“An English gentleman never let» such 
a thought confound him. Win or lose, it 
would make no difference; in the service 
of a lady whom he respects he would risk 
his life. You are sure you saw him with 
the beautiful and wealthy senorita who 
came so near trapping Bulmaceda before 
his secret flight?”

“I will stake my life op it—he kissed 
her h#u)(l ami looked the lover. 1 
hardly blame the Yankee, por Dios, for 
half the men in all Valparaiso would 
wade through fire and flood at t-lie noil of 
her pretty head.”

“Ah! I see, colonel, you, too, arc in 
love.”

“НощЬге, I admit the soft Impeach
ment. When I saw this accursed Yankee 
find favor in her eyes, and receive the 
looks of love that I would give my right 
hand to have bestowed upon my humble 
self, I stamped his face on my brain, and 
his name when she uttered it.”

How fiercely the dashing Chilian says 
this, as though he means every word. 

“Tell me what she said.”
“All I heard, and it was enough to 

give me a heart-fluttert too, was, ‘To the 
death, Doctor Jack—she shall not come 
between.”

“.Tove! quite enough, I declare.”
11 What was that—I thought I hoard a 

low cry."
“Nonsense, man, there is so much con

fusion around Valparaiso now, with sail
ors swarming the streets and soldiers 
from our victorious army marching in 
squads, that all manner of sounds may 
strike the ear. I vet’s find a quiet nook in 
a neighboring ealle, where wv can talk 
this thing over and arrange our plan. By 
»7ove! it’s a blasted shame. An Kr'.glisti- 
man cawn’t stund by and see a thing like 
this dune. Doctor Jack has got to give, 
up his new idol—”

“Or I shall nmke his wife a \>ddow 
soon,” grates the fire-eating colonel.

Then, arm in arm, the two Fainter on, 
as though their halt has been an accident.

In the window above a feminine figure 
is crouched—every word has reached the 
ears of that faithful wife, but beyond 
the one low, involuntary cry that escaped 
her at the cruel words repeated 1-у the 
heartless Chilian soldier of fortune she 
has given no evident*» that Uio conversa
tion thus accidentally held in front of 
dhe Valparaiso fonda, and under her win
dow, is of a character to sear itself with 
letters of fire upon lier brain.

One minute Inter the light flashes up 
in the apartments occupied by the rich 
American, Doctor Evans, and his charm
ing wife.

‘To be sold at Public Auction on Satarday, the 10th 
<>ay of April next, iu front of the Poet Office in 
Chatham, between the home of 12 noon and five 
o’clock p.m.
All the right, title and interest of James Oates 

of. in and to all that certain lot, piece or par
cel of land situate lying and being in the 
Parish of Nelson, In the County of Northum
berland and Province of New Brunswick, and 
bounded as follows to wit Beginning at а Маріє 
toee stand і ug at the tioutneasteriy angle of lot 
number seven, granted to John Kent, junior, at 
the head of Napan River, thence North 21 degrees 
West flity chaits; thence North sixty-nine degrees, 
East twenty chains ; thence douth twenty-one de
grees, East fifty ebaiua ; thence South sixty-nine de- 
grees, West twenty chains to ttuf place of beginning 
containing 100 acres more or less, and distinguished 
as lot number flity nine at tne head of Napan River 
and was granted to Thomas Oates now deceased, by 
levters patent dated 2ô.h February A D; 1876, and 
being the lands and premises on which the said 
James vates at present resides 

Also, all that other tract of land situate 
Parisnee of Nelson and Chatham, in the county 
aforesaid gr*nted «о Kicuard Hutchison, and known 
and distingulsned as lot numoer 60 at the nead of 
the Napan tuver aforesaid, and containing 100 acres 

or less, as by reference to said grant will 
fully and at large appear,

ad other the lands, tenements.
Jam* ua 
in the said

Co.. Ltd. CHAPTER I.
Night has just settled over the city and 

hnrbor of Valpraiso, the greatest seaport 
of the Chilian coast—an October night— 
when a boat from the Chilian war vessel 
draws up alongside the landing known 
as the Mole.

One man only springs out, and his 
actions bespeak the soldier rather than 
the sailor. Chill, the stanchest republic 
of South America, has recently been 
racked In the throes of civil war, and 
the beaten government leader, Balma- 
ceda, has fled over the mountains. Hie 
fate is still uncertain, and a close watch 
is kept up in all seaport towns for the 
fugitive president, who is believed to 
carry with him a wonderful treasure in 
piecious gems.

“Buenos noche, Senor Colonel,” sings 
ont the Chilian officer in the stern-sheets 
of the boat.

The man on shore responds—his voice 
and intonation betray his nationality— 
Colonel Leon Garcia has played a part in 
the late war, and by rare good luck 
chances to be on the winning side when 
It terminates.

Swinging on hie heel, he passes into 
the city, aiming directly for a certain 
quarter, as though he has an engage
ment. Valparaiso at this hour is a noisy 
place, for a number of war vessels, besides 
trading steamers and ships are in the 
harbor, and hundreds of sailors on shore- 
leave make things lively. Among others 
may be
from the cruiser Baltimore, now in port.

Colonel Garcia frowns whenever he 
sights one of Uncle Sam’s blue-jackets, 
fer, like the majority of his countrymen, 
he has conceived an intense hatred for 
all Yankees, and puffed up with the re
cent victories, believes valiant Chili with 
her powerful men-of-war can even lay the 
United States under tribute.

At the corner of the lighted Plaza 
Heelright he comes to a stop—a figure 
advances out of the shadow to greet him, 
a figure of magnificent build, colossal in 
size, and possessing the unmistakable 
voice of a Briton. There are many Eng
lishmen in Chili, here the money from 
the tight little island across the sea con
trols most of the industries.

“Colonel, you are a little late,” re
marks the Briton, somewhat peevishly.

“ Bah ! what does It matter—he will 
not be back for hours. We have cooked 
)>is goose, and the деаще la 1ц our hands, 
milord,” returns the soldier, as if proud 
of his own work—this Chilian colonel is 
a fire-eater, a dare-devil, in his own 
estimation, though if his soldiers were 
closely interrogated they would tell how 
he sheltered himself behind a tree in one 
engagement, and at the closing battle of 
Placilla a wrecked stone house gave him 
security, from which he waved his sword 
frantically, urging his men to deeds of 
valor.

“Pardon me If I appear less sanguine 
than yourself—I’ve had some dealings 
with this Yankee doctor—he is in league 
wjth the nitrate king, Colonel North, has 
outwitted ’the ротище that plotted his 
ruin, and bids fair to cany eût the pro
ject that brought him to Chili at this 
time. By Jove ! I shall not be satisfied 
until I know the whole business has been 
accomplished.”

“You surprise me, Lord Rackett; I 
thonghp you were invincible; 
athlete; % British prize boxer who had 
nète? inet hie matfihâ”

“Wait until you meet Doctor Jack, my 
dear colonel. I have seen some of his 
work, and I respect as much as I hate 
the Yankee. Some day we will settle our 
question at plpge quarters, but fpr the 
present I am content to work in the dai*k 
against him.”

“Pardon again—you adore—his wife!” 
“My dear colonel, I worshipped her 

before she ever knew such a man existed 
as Jack Evans. Then I lost her—was 
taken with the fever at Paris—took me 
six months to recuperate.”

“Vaga, hombr#, and she—"
“By Jove! was Doctor Jack’s wife 

when I saw her again. I was furious, 
meant to challenge him—thought better 
of it and laid low to owalt the turn of 
the tide that comps to every man who 
has patience. It has taken several years, 
but fortune has finally given me the 
chance I asked. He comes to Chili on a 
secret mission—to save the fortune he has 
invested here—Avis accompanies him 
against his wishes, for she is brave, de
voted. I am already here; Englishmen 
are in favor with the Chilians, while 
Americans are hated. Î am in luck. I 
lay my plans, and here in old Valparai*& 
Doctor Jack will meet hie Waterloo.”

“Cnrramba! what a mind for schem
ing. I am proud to serve you, to be your 
ally. But what do I inhale—that abom
inable smoke—see, it proceeds from that 
figure hugging yonder post within 
shot. We may be overheard.”

“Bah! it is the odor of a wretched 
cigarette—some Chilian lad lounging in 
the plaza; we talk in English; it is 
Greek to him, never fear. Are you ready 
for our little programme?”

“You mean our argument under the 
lady’s window at the fonda—yes, I have 
it In my mind, and will carry my part. 
Experience has taught me that all women 

jealous, and I must believe Doctor 
Jack’s wife is no exception to the general 
rule.”

“Ah,” says the Briton, with a chuckle, 
“she has good reason for jealousy; she 
loves this man; I will cause her first to 
hate him."

“And then?”
“By Jove! I shall marry his widow in 

the end. Trust me, my boy, for that.” 
“Do we go now?’
“At once, colonel. Remember, I shall 

appear very angry; an English gentl 
is easily aroused by such miserable 
treachery on the part of a contemptible 
husband.”

“Of course—it is natural. You say she 
sits much at her open window?”

“Yes, for her husband has had to be 
away most of the time, and owing to the 
excited state of the populace since the 
capture of the city he does not wish her 
abroad unattended.”

“Take my arm, milord. Now we shall 
proceed to the fonda.”

As the two saunter acrojs, the plaza,
alter lighting cigars, che «mall figure 
that has been hugging the poet near by, 
arises, and instead of a Chilian youth 
proves to be a Jittie щар sporting a pah?

Chatham Y. Ж 0. A.
- The Chatham Y. M. C. A.LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 

Intamatioeal Nurseries, 
Chicago, IU., or Mostbsal, Que.

rooms are
open from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for yooDg men making application.

Rooms in Hocken-Mackenzie Block on 
Water Street.

Elgin P. O.

Wrought Iron Range Co., Ltd.,
Toronto, Ont.

We purchaa d a Home Comfort Range from
eay It gi
one third

ж : Some of Mr. Stewart's Customers 
make a Solemn Declaration 

with Reference to hie 
Methods of Doing 

Business.

vee entire 
the wood ADAMS HOUSEsalesman and are pleased to 

satisfaction and does not use 
oar old stove did and gives ns more heat, we also 
find It a grand baker and cooker. We aoald not 
part with it for Sl00-if we could not get another.

MR. dk MRS. JAMES ETTER.

BUILDING STONE.
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,The subscriber Is prepared to furnish stone for

DRS. G. J. & H. SPROUL WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, Я, B.

This Hotel has been entirely Refurniahed 
throughout ana every possible arrangement is 
-nude to «genre the Comfort of Gnesta Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

rEAWlS will be In attendance on the'arriv
als of al trains.

lmfldiac and other purposes.
Apply to

County of W estmorland.
I, Hector Mo Kinnon, of Parish of SackviUe, In the 

County of Westmorland, fa m er, do solemnly

1st That I know John R. Stewart, salesman for 
Wrought Iron Range Co., L’td.

2nd That on or about the 
purchased from such 

ranges, for which I gave m3 note pa$anie on the 1st 
Sept, next In favor of saitf company in respect to 
said Range.

3rd That said Range has proved and la entirely 
satisfactory aud fills guarantee in every respect and 
I thought and atili believe the same to be fair value 
for said price.

HECTOR MCKINNON.

: -.

ee at the oflto. oth. J Tweedle.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING

X L. TWBEDIB From nearly every pvt of this and the adjoining 
counties of Albert and Kings come the very high- 

words of praise for the Home Comfort Range.
1 testimonials are given freely as will be seen by 

a glance at the names which follow. They are all 
well known aa men of honor and Integrity. Read 
them and be thoroughly convinced of the mérita 
of this range.

SURGEON DENTISTS.in theThe 20th day of February 
salesman one of saidlast I Teeth extracted without pain 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anæsti
ifleial Teeth set,in Gold .. .vuer* Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge 
guaranteed in every respect

ІП Chatham' Bksson Block. Telephone

In Newcastle 
Kxthro’s Barber

? Art
Made to order In tne latest style BOUDREAU VILLAGE,

Province of New Brunswick,
County of Westmorland.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAOAN.

Proprietor

mAttK,.

of North am berlaud. The наше uaviug been sei 
by me, under aud by virtue ol executions issued 1 
of the Northumberland County Court by James 
Ulowry and by Leonard W. Johnston, against the 
Said James Oates.

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

heredita- work All worksud premises 01 tne said 
wheresoever situateI, Auguste A. Boudreau of the parish of Dorchester, 

, do solemnly derive :
1 That I know John R. Stewart, salesman of

the Home Comfort "Ranges, for the Wrought Iron 
Range Company, limited. ^

2 That on or about the eleventh day of Febiuary 
from him aa each salesman one of

of sixty nine dollars, 
my note In favor of said 

company, payable on the first day of September 
next and received from him bis printed guarantee 
ol said Company in respect to said range.

3 That the said range has proved, and is, entirely 
satisfactory and fills the terms of said guarantee) 
in every respect and I thought and вШі believe 
the same to be fair value for said pri?&
Aud I make this solemn declaration oouseion- 

tioualy believing the same to be true, and under »u d 
by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act, a. D. 1893.

AUGUSTE A. BOUDREAU.

ity
zedf

opposite Square, 0 
shop Telephone No. 6.

over J. G.Ws the undersigned of the Parish of Dorchester do 
solemnly declare.—
let That 1 know John R. Stewart, salesman for 

Wrought Iron Range C^. L’td.
2nd That on or about the 26th day of February 

last I purchased from him as such salesman o.-e of 
the Home Comfort Rangea 
noie payable on the first uay of Septe 
favor ol said company and received 
printed guarantee 
said range.

3rd That said 
eatiafactory, and fll 
ev ery respect 
sa me to be lair

men’s and boys work willperfect fit guaranteed; 
receive special attend 0 

Residence. Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.
JOHN 8HIRRBFF, 

Sheriff of Northumberland County. 
Sheriffs Office Newcastle, this 18th 

day of December A.D. 1896.

The above sale is hereby postponed till Thursday 
the 6th day of May 1897 then to take ^lace at hour 
and place above mentioned.

I purchased 
said Benges, 
and for which B. R. BOUTHILLIER,for the 

I gave for Z. TINGLEY,S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORBSS.

which I bave *nv 
mber next Ш 

irom min a 
lu îespectto

$ •aid company UAIRDRESSER. ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
MERCHANT TAILOR.

range has proved and L entirely 
le the terms of said guarantee in a number of Yankee tarsJA8. O. FISH,and 1 thought and sth 

for said price.
Marcus hicks.
REWARD LOb», JR.

Sheriff.F. 0. PETTERSON, Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 6th 
day of April A. D. 1897 CHATHAM,Benson Building

Water Street, Chatham.
Keeps constantly on hand foil hues of ICloths 

of the bestg

British, and Canadian Makes, 
, Trimmings, etc.

Mt Whatley, Match 17th, 1897. 
n your sales man a Rome Com

mit say enough iu its favor, 
more heat than our old stove and does 

not use і the fuel, tt bakes, boils and does all kinds 
of cooking perfectly. We would not take $m0 

uld not replace it with another ot

Merchant Tailor -
H«it door to too Moro ot j. B. Snowball, Eaq

N, B.

Solemnly declared bsfor# me, 
at the Parish of Dorchester, in 
the County of Westmorland this 
26th day of March, A. D„ 1897. 
Before me.

Witness, D. L. Cormier,
A Justice of the Peace in and for 
the County of Westmorland.

We purchased from 
fort Range.
It throws ш

;

We can
He will also keep a first'class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

CHATHAM
All Kinds of Cloths,

шт it if we VO 
same kind.»...

MRS. J. H. LOWEttlbUN. NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTSBoudreau Village,

Province of New Brunswick,
County of Westmorland.

I, Mrs. Fidaie J. Boudreau, of tbe,paris: 
cheater, in the County of Weatmonrnd, 

leinuly declare
1 That I know John R. Stewart, salesman of the 

Home Cjmiort Range for the Wrought Iron 
Range Company, Limited.

2 That on or about the eleventh day of February, 
I purchased from him as such salesman one of 
said rangea, for the sum of sixty nine dollars, aud 
for which 1 gave шу note in favor of said com
pany, payable on toe first aay of September next 
and received Irom him the printed guarantee of 
said company in respect to said range.

3 That the said range has proved, and is entirely 
satisfactory and Alia tne terms of said guarantee

y respect, and I thought and still believe 
ne to be fair vame for said price.

llidgic, March 22i.d, 1897.
We purchased of your salesman a Home Ouiiurt 

Range aud we hive used it tor some time. It does 
satisfactory baking and cooking in general, anil it 
also is a good heater iu the room We eu usiner the 
stove has excellent draught easily contiolied. It 

aver oi fuel. The stove has 
in, i)4S done all that it

JOHN M, шикв.

gntta er single Garments.
çwtfon ol Whlnh І» reepectfuQy Invited.

F. O.PÉTTERSON.
PIANO FOR SALE.Cbown Jeiao Ottke, 24 July, 1896.

The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses Is 
ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows ,

119 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not ei 
for p-ling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feat in length and ten inches at the sm_:: 
end; and if any each shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double Stumpage 
aud the License be lorfleited” 

and all Lice паєві are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thL section will be rigidly

al kinds cut and made to order on the 
єн, with quickest despatch and at reasob of Dor- 

, farmer,

given general 
wл» recoin- LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESVery superior new Gerhard Heintzman piano for 

sale, liberal terms. Apply to
W. K. GOULD, Jeweller.

mended t

ent to order12.24

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. Upper 8ackvilie, March 11, 1897.
purchased a Home 

Comfort Range from the Company’s salesma n and 
find it jus# a# he represented it to be it is periect in 

y respect a great saver 
it to all desiring the best

Satisfaction Guaranteed.This is to certify that wa

» VALUABLE REAL ESTATEon fuel and can recom- 
raugts mads 

WM. F. GEQRtifc FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

W. tore jaat rooeived a large iapply ol

By Auction.
To be sold by Public Auction opposite my auc

tion rooms on Wednesday, May f-tli at 10 в. m. 
The res deuce and farm landi belonging to the ee- 

of the late Dr. J. Fallen.
For particulars and terms uf sale apply to II. H.

W. Wysk, 
Auctioi

ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor GeneralPATENT MEDICINES,

And 1 make this solemn declaration conscien
tiously believing the same to be true, and under 
and by virtue oi the Canada Evidence Act, A.D. 1893,

Westmorland Point, March 17, 
n your иаіщщао on the 6tn aay 
Home Comfort Range, We And

We purchased from 
March, ’97, one 96 
it as leprwented, a first ciaaa range in eve«y геаре-ч, 
baking Dolling and cooking iu a ftrswciasd manner, 
We have every reason to be pleased with it.

MR. * MRS. WM. MINER.

consisting of
•OtJTH AMERICAN RHKDMXTI] CORK KID- 

ЖИГ CURE AND NERVINE TONIC, DB. 
CHASE’S SYBUP OF LINSEED AND TUR

PENTINE FOB COUGHS AND COLDS, 
CHASE'S PILLS AND OINTMENT,

ALSO DR. AGNEW’S HEART 
GU RE.C AT A RBH POWDER 

OINTMENT AND 
PILLS»

WHICH I CAN FURNISH ATtale

REASONABLE PRICES.MRS. FIDELE J. BOUDREAU. PalleFLOUR AND FEED
PEPOT.

h Solemnly declared before me, 
at ihe parish of Dorchester, in 
the County of Westmorland, this 
24th day of March; A. D. 1897 
Before me

Witness, D. L. Cormier,
▲ Justice of the Peace in and for 
the County of WestmorUmd.

I hereby testify that I am using a Home Comfort 
Range soiu by Mr. J. R. Stewart and have found 
it just aa represented in every respect up to date, 
I can also testify that 1 found Mr. Stewart to be a 
perfect gentleman aud all that he stated and repre
sented to me m regards in the sale of the range.

C. B. COLPITIS J, P.

Chatham, Арі. 13, 1897Westmorland Point, March 17th. 
We purchased from your Agent, ope of your Home 

Comfort Ranges on lUh of this month and »re wed 
satisfied with it, find it a good heater and baker щі'й 
the pots boil very quickly.

MB. * M13. W. C. FILLMORE.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVFSADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.E AT LOW.PRICE8"

Wrought Iron Range Co., Ltd.
Toronto, ont.

We purchased from your Salesman a Home 
Comfort Rauae and are pleaded to say it givee eu me 
satisfaction. A first uasa baker and neater, and 
does not use one-third the fuel our loriner stoyp oiu.

MRS. LAWbON.

n lice -that lettira of administration of the 
of ihe late William T. Connors, have been 

granted to the undersigned. All persons having 
claims against the said estate, are reniiieJ to tile 
the same duly attesttd with iho unde signed, and 
all persons indebted to the said estate a u required 
to make imuieliate payment t >

EMMA CONNORS.

PUMPS, PUMPS,MUNYON'S At The Old Stand Cuntrd Stru t.
SHORTS,

BRAN,

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the v 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware 

less variety, all of the best atock which 
soil low for cash

in end-REMEDIES
Kola Wine, and Bxoelmor Egg 

Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drag Store,

Westmorland P. O. a born
Chatham. Feb. 3, 1897.

A. 0. McLean Chatham.
CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. ANTED, Good active agents in unrepresented

Farm Machinery, Buggies, Carts, Harness, Sleighs, 
Robes, etc., etc.

Reply stating full particulars to
P. 8. MACNUTT A CO.

H. Lee Street Proprietor. The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

18! HAY AND OATS. 

Б. A. STRANG.

VawaeU*. Sept 14th, 1896.

until further notice, trains will run on the abovО" ЯГОЇйлга=.і
Between Preaerleten Chatham and 

LeggieviUe.

St. John N. li.

Connecting with L 0.8.Manchester House.
FOR FREDERICTON 

(read (np) 
EXPRESS For Sale or to Let.FOR CHATHAM 

(rel*EX>PRES3

aaa It Î 80p^n ..tojeto.;;;; $gP-

. ..lhryeville,... 12 00 8 «
..Croie Creek... 10 47 
...Boiestown,... 9 35

{в 05W -Dotirto-n,... 8 50 I 

... Blackville,... 7 40

GhOZNO NORTH.

iv. Chatham, 9.30 p.m.
Nelaon 9 60 “
At. Chatham June., 10.10 ”
Lv. “
Nelaon 
hr. Chatham,

For Sale atMIXEDMIXED!Blankete 1 Blankets ! Blankets !
•"tSüïtoë&'&'ïiii 0U.Uh”T

We have just received 3 cases of 
all wood blankets, which are

MiXSD 
1.15 p. m 
1.86 M 
1.55 «• 
2.45 ** 
8.06 “ 
3.25 » MACKENZIE’S ADVANCE OFFICEto rent his 

mises on Ki
T2 53 The subscriber 

Dwelli 
street

connect 
m. Possession

sal
ed pren 

will be gi
required to a suitable purchaser ur 
d it can be let furnished.

ANGUS McEACH BRAN, Pile t

hscrlher effe
3 00 Ha"v

If
, ChathanШШ 1 504 07 10.35 " 

10.55 '* 
1L15 ,e

E12 30 
11 15 
11 10

б 05
- «selling at very low figures

і Prices range from $X66fo 86.00 per pair. 
.-Special i-Our 7

9 407 10pm 8 20 25 CENTS.Itil wool blanket» at «4.50 

W. & LOGO IE CO. LOOTED.
QUININE WINE

AND IRON,
} Г3 ..Chatham Jet.. 6 45

8 20 ........Nelson....
8 40 ....Chatham.... в 12 7 20
8 56 .. .Loggievllle Lv 6 00 am7 00 am

1NDIANTOWN BRANCH. ron blk’vlb
lv 8.00 am.................  Blackville.................... агбООрп.
жг8 60 * ................. Indlantown....................... hr 4.16 “

o-oxxrca- -south.a-8 308 07
7 40

2,90 a. m. 10.00 a. ». 
8 40 10-20 “

10.40 v 
11.15 “ 
11.85 “

5 06 “ 1L56 p. m.

lv. Chatham,
Nelaon
Ar. Chatham Junction, 4.00 “ 
Lv. «« " 4.26 "

2 40

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.8 00 ar
*

TINSMITH WORK.4.46Nelson 
hr. Chatham

The .bore Table I» mad. up on H&stern standard time.

All persons having claims against Сіз estate of 
Elizabeth Walls late of Chatham, №lllner. deceased, 
are required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons ludebted t-> the said 
eetate are required to make iinmidute pay mont to 

JAMES F. CONNORS, Chatham.
Agent for

JAMES D. MURPHY, {
MARY CURRAN,

Chatham, 2tith August, 1390.

THE BE8T TONIO AND

Lime For Sale BLOOD MAKERThe train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also «top «nea signalled at the following flag 
tarions— Derby Siding, Upper Nele4>n Boom. Chelmsford, Згву Rapide, Upper Blackville, BUssfleld 
arrol’s, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Crow 
reek, Covered Bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Nashwaak, Maurer’s Siding, Penniac.

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but n^ Moodaymo n^L are made at Chatham Junction with the I. C. RAILWAY

ІЛІ Hi\J A JLv/lv ІЗ for all pointe Eaat and West, and at Fredericton with the 
О P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointa in the npper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Edmundston 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

form his friends and 
reestablished him*

crlber begs to inn 
geneial public that he ha 
in the business of

The subs
the
sell

BOOT BOTTLES Tinsmith and Iron WorkerAdministrators.АРЙУ *

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD. WE GUARANTEE IT AT
in the shop opposite the W. T. Harris store, 
Cunard Street, Chatham.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N B.

He makes a specialty ofBUSINESSNOTICE OF ETtiL TO THE 
r LEGISLATURE.

RE - LINING STOVE • OVENSALEX. GIBSON Gen’l ManagerTHOS. HOBEN. supt. і and introduces a

Is Now Rushing ! DOUBLE. PLATE BOTTOM
Hotlee Is hereby given that a bill will be introduc- 
at the next session of the Local Legislature, to 

«•oetinoe 44th Victoria Chanter 62, intituled "au act 
«te consolidate and amend the eevaral acts relating 
to the b -oth West Boom company'’ and all amend 
meats thereto, In force for the farther term of 

x twenty sears, after the explratiou of the said act 
Newcastle, let Dec., 1896.

pi i- e as the usual single plate is put in 

al repairs, as well as new work promptly 

JOHN DUFF.

at the same 
for else»

executed.COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS !JOB PRINTINGWe do (.Continued on 4th page.) z

Щ ALLAN ВГГСНІК,
President S. W. Boom Co.

Now is the time to order your printed 
forms for Spring business. Send your 
orders to

Oeneral Seva aal Kotos.

THE MEDICAL HALLTears are becoming to some eyes.

Truth has more enemies than friends.

A widow’s weeds may blossom as the
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

THE ADVANCE OFFICEFOB SALE. s BATH GLOVES
AMD MITS. 

SPONGES

Wi

tra» el Chatham, now occupied by J. C. T. 
Are—■ and J. XcOallom.

and particulars apply to
TWOS OIE A BENNETT.

S7th July, Ш4.

-------FOR YOUR-------rose.

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
CARDS,

RAIL «VAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC.

SouthRheumatism Cured in a Day e
American Care for Rheumatism andNeuB 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits.
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

For
a beautiful fllne o£^>

TOILET SOAPS75 cents.We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

from five cents to one dollar per eekePitot Schooner for Sale. Є J~CTST ARRIVEDWomen over 20 and over 70 tell their

іA full atock of paper, envelope!, tagi and 
on hand. Come orШеШЬ

•Ear 6» lala U. Pilot Schooaer 
------to» to berth toUtotbam

eg«-
printer» stationery

Mackenzie's Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. 6.

totofaoA The beat сопка are not alwaya the 
■weeteat tempered wire».

Самеє would here been humble without 
hi» niflht-key at З A. M,

Come and see our Work and 
comparé it with that of others!

THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.
D Q. SMITH,- CjjgquM. ◄•ee

.. y&jeah
Wfcw, Amy.lltoiШ ш '

May 18, 1896.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 29, 1897.

§мім».
З"®* _ .

ИІІІ

tiona, in which they fear a result some
what similar to that which befell them in 
Nova Scotia last week. They seem atill 
to think that Quebec is good for manipu
lation by means of that question, although 
they may again be taught a lesson in 
regard to it similar to that of last June.

From present appearances, there is a 
prospect of Miramichi steamboat owners 
being put to inconvenience that has been 
the rule rather than the exception for a 
few years past in connection with the 
annual inspection by the St. John official 
who does that work. His custom has 
heretofore been to attend to his work in 
almost every other place in the earlier 
months of the season and to come here in 
June or July, order the steamers to be 
tied up to the wharves and go on with the 
inspection of all without regard to the 
business requirements of the port or the 
interests of the steamboat owners. A 
system of inspection which places arbitrary 
powers in the hands of officials who 
exercise them for their personal con
venience, rather than the promotion 
of public interests, is not only irritating, 
but in this matter, the cause of injury to 
the business of the port. We will have 
eight new steamers to be inspected this 
season, besides twenty others. Inspector 
Waring should, therefore, take a reason
able time to do the work, and show more 
consideration for the business interests 
involved, and which have heretofore been 
made to suffer by his arbitrary practice ef 
tying the boats up in idleness to await 
his convenience. Our season of naviga
tion is a short one and we cannot afford 
to have it further abbreviated by unnec
essary official exactions which waste sev
eral days together in its busiest time.

House to-night, they go into eff et; and I 
speak with pride, in the name of the Liberal 
party and the honorable gentlemen around 
me will share that pride, when I say that 
to-morrow morning, in every custom house 
from ocean to ocean, the doors will open on 
the terms of preferential trade with the 
Mother Country.' (Loud cheers.)

TARIM INCIDENTS.
Ottawa, April 23,—The new tariff is 

generally well received, and the preferential 
feature of it makes it enormously popular. 
It makes a reduction on all goods of twenty- 
five per cent when imported from Great 
Britain, and in addition there are substan
tial reductions on nearly all the articles of 
the general tariff.

Mr. Dalton McCarthy says he is pleased 
with it.

Mr. Macpherson, one of the Hamilton 
Liberal members, who is in the grocery 
business, looked for a rise in sugar, but in
stead of that refined sugar was reduced by 
fourteen cents a hundred pounds. Mr, 
Macpherson, like two Montreal grocers who 
bought largely, Ігоре a large sum. A Lib
eral member being caught this way shows 
that the government gave no tips to its 
friends.

the attention of Her Majesty’s Govern
ment and of the English public to the 
position of those treaties and opening 
up the question. (Loud cheers.) Mean
time, Sir, recognizing the difficulties, 
recognizing the possibility that our 
judgment may be mistaken, recognizing 
the obligations we may owe as a part of 
the Empire, we intend for the present to 
take the view that inasmuch as we offer 
these conditions to other nations, if they 
do not see tit to accept them, the respon
sibility rests upon them and not upon 
Canada. (Cheers.)

work in regard to the importations 
from the countries affected 1

The Dominion parliament will do the 
country a great service if it will take 
immediate steps to restrict and finally 
prohibit the export from Canada of logs 
fit for manufacture into merchantable 
lumber or pulp. There does not 
seem to be any question about the 
forest wealth of our country. It is 
conceded that we have the most exten
sive areas of forest, composed of spruce 
and other woods fit for pulp making, in 
the world. The fact that European 
pul|Hnakers are gradually establishing 
mills in the United States and Canada, 
gives substantial form to the reports 
we have of a growing scarcity of their 
raw material on the other side of the 
Atlantic ; and the fact that millions 
upon millions of feet of Canadian logs 
are annually exported to the United 
States to supply the pulp mills there 
should warn us that the spruce areas of 
that country are either approaching 
exhaustion or being husbanded. That 
the latter is not the case to any ap
preciable extent is asserted in well-in
formed quarters, and it is, therefore, 
evident that pulp made from Canadian 
wood is fast becoming a necessity to 
keep up the supply in the world’s 
markets. It is also well known that 
the demand for pulp is ever on the 
increase. Why should Canada’s raw- 
material for such an important article 
of the world’s commerce be allowed to 
go ont of the country, when it can 
advantageously and compulsorily man
ufactured within it 1 Why should our 
own people not have the advantage of 
the employment which the conversion 
of a large proportion of our logs into 
wood pulp would give them 1 Capital 
from abroad, and especially from the 
United States, has already found its 
way into Canada, seeking the develop
ment of our wood industries. Ottawa 
itself furnishes examples of this. Some 
of the best and most enterprising citi
zens of Canada have originally come 
from the United States in connection 
with the establishment of mills in the 
country, and more will come if we stop 
the outgoing of our logs. Let us adopt 
the policy of compelling the pulp-mill 
and saw mill to come to our log centres, 
instead of permitting our logs to be 
taken out of the country to the foreign 
mill When we send the log away we 
get only its value as a log ; if we have 
it manufactured in the country we get 
not only its value as a log, but also the 
cost of its manufacture, the benefit of 
the profit of the traffic which its trans
portation furnishes, and that of the 
citizenship of those who manufacture 
it Besides all this, we check the 
undue waste of one of our most 
valuable resources, which must grow in 
importance in proportion as the wood 
supplies of less favorably situated coun
tries diminish, as they are now doing.

Sdram. ■ i

APRIL 29. 1897.0Н1ТНАЖ. I. A.

The New Taxis policy-
Whoever reads the new Tariff, and 

Finance Minister Fielding’s budget 
speech thereon—which latter wes made 
in the Honse of Commons at Ottawa last 
Thursday—and does so with the inten
tion of judging both fairly, will find 
much to commend and little to con
demn. If any read with the expecta
tion of finding the theoretical qnd 
impracticable tree trade platitudes of 
gentlemen having aspirations towards 
the treasury benches a few years ago, 
ciyatalized into a fiscal policy, they 
will be, very properly, disappointed. 
No one who has a knowledge of Cana
da’s position as the great neighbor of 
the United States, of her need of a 
policy for the development of her mer
cantile, manufacturing and other 
material interests, and of her revenue 
necessities, ever believed that it was 
possible to do mote, in dealing with the 
tariff question, than readjust the cus
toms and excise imposts to meet changes 
that mast necessarily take place from 
time to time, flot only in Canada itself, 
but in othei countries with which it has 
large boeineas transactions, or whose 
trade policy effects afar trade interests. 
In tins view of the subject, the tariff 
policy of the government, announced 
lest week, invitee the approval of those 
who place the interests of the country 
above those of party, and while it 
is not, in any degree, a free trade 
policy—as no Canadian trade policy 
can be—it is, by great odds, the beet 
tariff scheme ever placed before the 
Ottawa parliament. It ie, first of all, 
a true Canadian policy and, next, a true 
British policy. There are two features 
in it which appeal strongly to our 
national pride. One is the preferential 
enactment which, while reciprocating 
with countries whose tariffs do not 
practically demand more of us than 
they give to os, happens to enable us to 
receive imports from Great Britain, at 
once, at one eighth lees duties than 
from any other oonntry and after 30th 
June 1898, at one quarter iesa. The 
other is that in view ot the hostile tariff 
attitude of the United States, as em
bodied in the Dingley bill now before 
Congress, we maintain our old tariff 
against imports fiom that country. This 
satisfies oar national dignity and self- 
respect At the same time oar tariff 
policy enables us to meet the United 
States on fair terms and lower our tariff 
on certain imports from that country in 
return for similar treatment of us on 
their part

While there are increases on such arti
cles as tobacco and spirits, which can well 
bear them, there are substantial reduc
tions. For instance, corn, which formerly 
paid 71 cents a bushel, is placed on the free 
liât except for distillers’ use. This helps 
the cattle-raisers. Fifteen cents a barrel 
is taken off the flour duties ; rubber belt
ing is reduced from 324 to 20 cents ; steel 
scrap is reduced bom 94.00 to $1.60 per 
ton ;j>ig iron, from 94.00 to 92.60 ; iron 
and steel ingots, blooms, billets and 
paddled ban, from 96 to 94; bar-iron or 
steel shapes of rolled iron, or steel iron, 
or steel hoops, bands or stripe eight 
inches in width or less, from 910 per ton 
to 9f- Forgings of ІГОЧ or steel are re
duced from 35 per cent, to 30 per cent. 
Axles and springs are reduced from 920 
nr ton to 36 per cent. Railway, fish and 
tin plates are reduced from 910 to 98 per 
ton. Boiler tubes are reduced from 74 to 
6 per cent. Wire nails are reduced from 
1 cent pep pound to 36 per cent, ad 
valorem. Wood screws, formerly dutiable 
at rates of from 3 to 8 cents per pound, 
according to length, are now 35 per cent, 
ad valorem. Cut nails and spikes are 
reduced from | of a cent per pound to 30 
per cent. Cast-iron pipe is reduced from 
910 to 98 per ton. Wrought iron or steel 
nuts are reduced from 1 cent per pound 
specific and 20 per cent ad valorem to 35 
per cent. Cutlery of all kinds, formerly 
entered under different headings, passes at 
a uniform rate, or 30 per cen$. Tools of 
builders’ hard А аго, formerly ranging from 
30 to 36 per cept. and wore, are now 
dutiable at 30 per cent. a(l pound- Axes 
of all kinds, scythes, hay-knives, forks, 
rakes and other agricultural tools are cut 
from 36 per Oint, to 25 per cent. Shovela 
and spades from 50 cents per dozen and 
25 per cent, to 36 per cent, ad valorem. 
Barbed-wife and other wire for fencing, 
formerly dutiable at | of a cent pêr pound, 
will be 15 per cent, ad valorem till Janu
ary 1, 1898, after which it yill be free, 
and the materials used in its manufacture 
will be free also. Steam engines and 
boilers, formerly 274 per cent., and port
able machines, steam engines and thresh 
ere, portable saw mills and planing mills, 
formerly 30 per cent, are grouped to
gether at 26 per cent. Sugar is reduced 
14 eta. per hundred lbs. ; woollen goods 
are materially reduced, especially the 
coarser kinds.

A feature of the 
it popular is the elimination, to a great 
extent, of specific and a return to the 
principle of ad valorem duties.

Make a Pie<

Shorten it with Cottolene instead of lard and see what a 
crisp crust it will have ; how delicious and wholesome it will 
be. Pie made with Cottolene will do a dyspeptic good. Do 
everybody good because it is good. There is only 011c secret 
in cooking with Cottolene—use but two-thirds as much as you 
would naturally use of lard. Follow this rule and Cottolene

•11 41- Genuine is sold everywhere in tine with ♦^-тппгкб-*''VMW’
Will 0.0 ШЄ rest, and ,(в0Г*в hood in cotton-plant vreath-t-i . ■•■•■y tin. Made only by

THE F. E. ГАІКВАІГК COMP AFT, Wellington and Ann Sts.. ИС:;Т?Л2А1. ^

Ці LOGS AND PULP-WOOD. - 
On the question of our export duty on 

logs, Mr. Fielding said : ‘Numerous 
representations have been made to the 
government on this question of export 
duty, not meiely as applied to logs, but 
as applied to a number of other articles. 
It is a large question and one which we 
believe should be approached with the 
greatest consideration and deliberation. 
We are not prepared to-day to declai e 
our final judgment on that question. In 
the tariff which I submit to the House 
we don't propose an export duty on any 
article except that on iron which has 
received a bounty. We do not think it 
would be prudent at this moment to 
take the step suggested. At the same 
time we reserve our judgment on that 
point and the matter may come up again 
at s later stage of the session.

ANTHRACITE COAL.
Another important question was the 

duty on anthracite coal. Sir Charles 
Ttipper asked :—‘Allow 
whether I understand, in case the 
American tariff should be retained at 
seventy-five cents on coal as passed by the 
House of Representatives, that the 
Finance Minister intends to carry oat his 
declaration at Montreal recently to not 
only retain the recent duty of sixty cents 

, on bituminous coal but to impose a duty 
on anthracite as well Г 

The Minister of Finance—‘Under these 
circumstances it would be the intention 
of the government to carry out my dec
laration at Montreal.*

Sir Charles Tupper—‘And impose a 
duty on anthracite coal ?

Minister of Finance—-‘And impose a 
duty on anthracite coal.’

WHISKEY TAXED HIGHER.
The excise duty of $1.76 per proof gal

lon is increased to $1.90 and the customs 
increased by 15 cents a gallon, all round, 
which changes are expected to yield a 
million dollars increased revenue. 

WOOLLEN DUTIES REDUCED.
The reductions in the woollen schedule 

are considerable and as the specific duties 
are wiped out, it brings down the pro
tection frotp 50, 60 and 65 to about 30 
per cent, and in the case of British goods 
when the 25 per cent reduction operates 
about 22 or 23 per cent. The duties on 
woollens under the Wilson Act are about 
48 per cent, and they are increased in the 
Dingley bill to 98 per cent. As British 
woollen goods can now enter Canada at 

The about 26 per cent, and after July 1, next, 
at 23 par cent, it will take the United 
States Customs officers all their time to 
prevent British woollens being smuggled 
into their country by way of Canada. 

AGRICULTURAL SCHEDULE.

There is no change in the duties on 
pork, lard, cheese, butter, meats, and all 
those articles imported chiefly from the 
United States. When imported from Brit-, 
ain the cut of 26 percent will apply. They 
aie to be used as a leverage in negotia
tions for reciprocity.

The duty on scrap iron and steel it is 
proposed to reduce from $4 to $1.50 per 
ton and the duty on pig iron, kentledge, 
etc., from $4 to $§.§0 per tonj iron and 
stçel ingo.ts, tyooms, stabs, and billets 
and puddled bars, to be reduced from 
$5 to $4 per ton.

The cut in yarns is very great, being 
from 45 to 15 percent.

The duty on cigarettes is doubled, and 
imported raw leaf tobacco, which was 
free before, із taxed eight dollars, and an 
excise doty put on of ten cents a pound 
on unstemmed, and fourteen cents on 
stemmed.
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/ I yet produced in this 
difficult and arduous 
way..................

ЩC- WARMUNDE і/ w,Ifeiv » OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
SCHEDULE ‘D.’ 

reductions xnd exceptions. 
Reciprocal t.riff:—On ell the prod acts nl 

countries entitled to the benefits of thin 
reciprocal tariff, under the provisions of this 
section, the duty mentioned in Schedule ‘A* 
shall be reduced as follows :—

On and after the twenty-third day of 
April, 1897, and until the thiitieth day of 

‘ Jnne, 1898, inclusive, the reduction shall in 
every case be one-eighth of the duty 
tinned in schedule ‘A’ and the duty to be 
levied, collected and paid shall be 
eighths of the duty mentioned in schedule 
‘A.*

.
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Silverware & Novelties,
In Canada the 
people produce 
fire by the use of~-
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Ехгжжіжяок», Watchmaxs* 
Fallen Corner, Chatham^ Nt Щ
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Matches.
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1me to ask

I—

STOP |T QUICK !
:

be On and after the first day of July, 1898, 
the reduction shall in every case be one- 
fourth of the duty mentioned in schedule 
•A.’

A Timely Letter on butter-making 
is in this week’s Advance. It ie from 
Mr. Cyriaque Daigle who, it will be 
remembered by many of our local readers 
was in Chatham in October last, and 
together with Mr. John Robertson, dairy 
superintendent, made two churnings of 
butter at the Northumberland Agricul
tural Society’s exhibition on Blink Bonnie 
farm. Mr. Daigle is the gentleman who 
made, at St. Lonis, Kent County, the 
butter that won the medal and diploma 
at the World’s Fair. He is a graduate of 
Ontario Agricultural College, in which he 
stood at the head of the dairying 
class of 1896, and has had an en
lightened practical experience which 
entitles anything he may have to say on 
the subject of dairy work to attention 
and the confidence of those whom he 
addresses.

1Compound if you would be well, happy and 
hearty.

The heart, kidneys, liver, stomach—all 
these great organs with the majority of peo
ple are out of order in the spring time, and 
call for aid and repairing so that their work 
may be properly done.

If yon have any of these organs ont of 
repair your whole nervous system ie out of- 
gear and your life is in peril.

Paine’s Celery Compound gives perfect ac
tion to the heart and other important organs; 
it makes pare blood, gives perfect digestion, 
sweet sleep, and puts you in a condition of 
vigor and strength that enables you to battle 
against the heat of summer and all the epi
demics that may arise.

Remember that “Paints’#” is the kind that 
cures. Refuse the something just a» good 
that some dealers would offer you. Ask for 
Paine’s Celery Compound and see that yon 
are supplied with it.

to open the fair September 14, to continue 
tan days.

Since December 1,397,149 bushels of 
grain have been shipped from St. John to 
European porta.

Fifteen deaths were reported in the city 
last week ; two from consumption, one from 
congestion of the lungs, one from diphtheria 
and two the result of accidents.

St John, April 26.

Provided, however, that these redactions 
•hill not apply to any of the following arti
cles, but such articles shall in all cases be 
subject to the duties mentioned in schedule 
‘A,’ viz Ales, beers, wines and liquors, 
sugar, molasses and syrups of all kinds, the 
product of the sugar-eane, or beet-root, 
tobacco, cigars and cigarettes.

; Why eufar with Cholera, Dysentery, Dtairohea,Ш
Bummer Complaints

Wheat you eaa atop it qulok by using

PENDLETON’S PANACEA ?
Halifax N. 8. Aug. 1896.

Nrepr. a/Ptndieton’t Pamucm. ♦
St- John Letter. News and Notes-

wfafc to give you afawjrord^ln ^prai— ofyour
weals, during which time ------------ *----------
»s,andtrteddtilerent pa*t__^-~

which .very shortly cured my 
ag this will be a service to you.

A NEW RIP VAN WINKLE—THE NEWS OF THE 
DAY—THE MARKETS, ETC. All the St. John river steamers are 

running.

A Halifax despatch of Monday says the 
steamer Pro Patrie is at St. Pierre. The 
report of her loss was unfounded.

The flood situation at Morris and settle
ments along the Red River between there 
and Winnipeg is now reported to be very 
serious. The Red River has risen to a 
higher point than in thirty years, and the 
whole town of Morris is under water. The 
water is up to the tops of the desks in the 
schools, and to the tops of store counters. 
The people are living in barns and in the 
upper stories of their houses, and can only 
move about in row-boats. The Red River 
at Winnipeg continues to rise, and a very 
little more will bring the water into the 
electric powtr houses and put the city in 
darkness.

A London despatch of Saturday last says 
the forthcoming trial of Dr. John Watson 
(Iso MacLarenX про* the charge of heresy, 
is attracting great attention. Dr. Wstson, 
who was in London yesterday, said : “It 
is impossible for me to say what line of 
defence I shall adopt. My case may be 
thrown out оц technical grounds, or it may 
be argued on its merits, and it may even 
then end in a regular libel. In any event, 
1 have stated what I believe to be the truth, 
and I shall not recant. I will fight to the 
bitter end.” Dr. Kennedy Moore,who brings 
the charge against Dr. Watson, says : ‘-The 
petition has been purposely framed not 
to charge Dr. Watson with erroneous 
opinions. This was done to avoid a trial 
for heresy and to settle the matter if 
possible by drawing a statement from Dr. 
Watson which will satisfy the church.”

Public notice is given in the Canada 
Gazette that the government of Sweden and 
Norway purpose sending a balloon expe
dition towards the north pole for exploration 
in the interests of science. The balloon 
will convey a party of three Swedish 
scientists, who have been making explora
tions towards the North pale by these 
means, namely, Mr. Solomon August 
Andree, aged 43 ; Mr. Nils 8triad Berg, 
aged 25 ; and Mr. Kout Hjalmar Ferdinand 
Fraenksl, aged 27; or one of those replaced 
by Mr. Gnstaf Wilheim Emanuel Sweden
borg, aged 28. It is understood that the 
expedition will start from Spitsbergen about 
the first of July next. Should any accident 
befall the explorers, and should they arrive 
in sny locality, having lost the balloon, the 
inhabitants are asked to give them all 
possible assistance.

to
Everybody has heard the story of Rip 

Van Winkle who more than a century a.»o 
lost himself in the recesses of the Uatekill 
mountains, fell asleep, and twenty years 
later awoke and returned to hie native vil-

■
-r W. B. ROOD.

Ask far Pendleton's. Take no other. 
PRICE ttCTB,

lage, an old man with patriarchal whiskers 
of snowy whiteness, antique and mildewed 
garments and a rutty gunbarrel, from which 
the stock had rotted away. Everybody 
remembers haw the children gathered about 
him in wonderment, and how the policeman 
questioned “whether he meant to breed a 
riot in the village?” Poor Rip felt very 
tad when he learned that the friends he 
had left, as it seemed to him but a day be
fore, were dead and wel!-nigh forgotten, bat 
when he was told that hia wife, who had a 
tongue like a two-edged sword, was also 
dead, “he shook his head, shrugged his 
shoulders, and cast np his eyes: which 
might pass either for an expression of resig
nation to his fate or joy at his deliverance.” 
Another Rip Van Winkle turned np under 
the shadow of the Catskills a few days 
ago, not to spend his closing days among the 
children of hie old-time neighbors, but to 
rescue a fellow mortal from the tyrrany of a 
woman who might have been of the 
blood as the late Dame Rip Van Winkle. 
Mrs. George Silaa Terwiliiger had her hue 
band before the Recorder for the fifth or 
sixth time for some

BOOTS !
THE NEW TARIFF IЖ’

i-.-v.- У SHOES ! International S. S. Co.
Ottawa, April 22nd: Finance Minis

ter Fielding made hie budget speech to
day, which included, as usual, the an
nouncement of tariff changes. These are 
not material Irom a general standpoint, 
so far as any movement towards a free 
trade policy goes, and they are not the 
leu satisfactory on that account, 
principal new features were a preferential 
clause infavorof gooda imported from Great 
Britain and other countries which do not 
heavdy tax Canadian goods, a simplifying, 
by the removal, in maey cues, of specific 
duties, redactions on flour and commeal 
a reduction of fourteen cents per owt. on 
sugar, an increue of both excise and cus
tom» duties on spirits and tobacco. 
The British preference was wildly cheer
ed by every Liberal, and the general feel
ing on both aides of the House it that in 
adopting this policy, the government baa 
made a master stroke.

It will show the British people that the 
story of Liberal disloyalty in Canada was 
untrue. It also strikes a blow at the 
United States, and u they have struck a 
blow at ns, most people will like it for 
that reason. Mr. Fielding was ready te 
deal with the United States, but until the 
negotiations take place he keeps most of 
the duties on goods from the United 
States u they were.

The question of the effect of the Bel
gian and German treaties with Great 
Britain waa raised by Sir Charles Tapper, 
who contends that German and Belgian 
goods must come in at the preferential 
rates along with British goods.

On this point, the Finance Minister 
uid: ‘The Belgian treaty of 1862 or the 
treaty with the German Zollverein of 
1865 do aeem to provide tha| it shall not 
be the privilege of any colony to admit 
the products of Great Britain into their 
market without extending similar privil
eges to all countries having the favored 
nation clause. How tap we ought to ac
knowledge that aa a principle that would 
be properly applied to a self-governing 
colony like Canada, might well be a ques
tion for consideration; but, Sir, I am not 
disposed to raise that question to-day. I 
wish to draw attention to the fact tbit 
there is at) important distinction between 
the policy which seems to be forbidden 
by the Belgian and German treaties and 
the policy which I have 
submit to the House now. 
gian and German treaties any colony 
would be forbidden to make a preferen
tial arrangement with Great Britain with
out offering the same arrangement to the 
most favored nations. We did not oiler 
anything to Great Britain by onr resolu
tions that ie offered to Great Britain 
alone. We recognize the fact that Great 
Britain by her liberal policy is in a posi
tion to avail herself of this offer immedi
ately, hot we make our offer not to 
Great Britain only hnt to every nation 
which is prepared to aocept, We make 
it to every country which is willing to es
tablish fair and reasonable trade rela
tions with Canada.

Sir Charles Tapper :—I am not going 
to undertake to pass any judgment upon 
this very important question of the most 
favored nation clauses of these important 
treaties. It is an international question, 
and if is well that we should reserve our 
final judgment upon it. We recognize 
that it is an open question. The express 
terms of one of those treaties, at all 
event-, is that England will not permit 
sny higher rate of duty to be charged 
upon the articles coming from those 
countries than is charged upon like 
article» coming from Great Britain her
self. It I am correct in my leading of 
the treaty, the proposal of the hon. 
gentleman is entirely delusive and will 
have no effect whatever.

Hod, Цг. Fielding—What I under
stand, subject to the ultimate judgment 
of men irho know more than I do with 
regard to the Belgian and German 
treaties, is that Great Britain will not 
allow any colony to offer concessions to 
Orest Britain, without at the same time 
offerjng them to those countries.

Sir Charles Tupper—The treaty speaks 
for itself in ехргем terms.

Hon. Mr. Fielding—Possibly it does 
and even if it does, the world moves, and 
possibly the step we are taking to-night 
may have the effect—and that may be 
one of the advantage! of it—of drawing
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Two Trips a Week for

BOSTON. :

DERAVIN & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ЄГЕ. 1ГТТПВ. -w. X,

Cable Address: Deravin
Ш9 ШАТИ, Consular Agmt for Praam.

/COMMENCING March IGth, the steamers of this 
V Company will leave St. John for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston every TUESDAY and 
THU R8DAY morning at 8 o'clock (standard.) Re- 

Bp jton^ every Mon lay and Thursday/
Jans 22 has been gazetted as the day 

on which Canada will unite with the 
British Empire in celebrating the 
Queen's Diamond Jubilee.

As we stated last week, the general 
assembly elections in Nova Scotia on 
Tuesday 20th inst. resulted in a de
cisive victory for the liberals. Out of 
a house of 38, the conservatives suc
ceeded in electing but four members. 
The Dominion by-election in Colchester, 
also resulted in the liberal candidate 
being returned.

A committee of tidies of Fredericton f 
with Mrs. A. F. Randolph, president ; 
Mrs. James Howie, secretary, and Mrs. 
F. P. Thompson, treasurer, are making 
an effort, by obtaining small subscriptions 
in interested localities, to augment the 
fund for making a large addition to the 
Victoria Hospital, of that oity—an insti
tution which is doing good work in caring 
for and furnishing medical treatment to 
the sick from any part of the Province— 
and also increasing its endowment fund. 
The effort being thus made is in connec
tion with the Diamond Jubilee of the 
Queen, and jn line with the express 
wishes of Her Majesty, who, it will be 
remembered, has signified her desire that 
wherever possible the sixtieth anniversary 
of her reign aha'l be signalised by her 
subjects in works of benevolence, the 
amelioration of human suffering, the 
establishment and maintenance of hospi
tals, enoouragemeut of orders of nurses, 
etc. It is, therefore, fitting that all who 
may have the opportonity of doing so 
will assist the Victoria Hospital ladies’ 
committee of Fredericton in their praise
worthy work. Northumberland has 
already shared in the advantages of the 
institution, aa a number of і ta people have 
been treated thpre, and they apeak very 
highly of it, and are grateful to those in 
charge for their kindness and care.

We understand that the services of 
several ladies of Chatham, Newcastle and 
other centre! in Northumberland have 
been enlisted in the work of collecting 
small sums for the object stated, and it 
is hoped that their commendable efforts 
will meet with a liberal response. Those 
who are familiar with our own Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, of Chatham, where the work of 
thé good sisters of S. Joseph and our 
looal physicians is appreciated by all 
classes, will be the more ready to lend a 
helping hand to another institution which 
ji doing similisr service to the sick in an 
adjoining oouqty, and which opens its 
doors to all in the lame spirit qf bene
volence and with the object of furnishing 
the best medical and nursing skill for the 
benefit of the rich and poor alike, 
wherever they may come from.

The ways of some politicians are very 
crooked, and it is to be regretted that a 
certain class of newspapers are not above 
assisting them in their schemes for mis
leading the public. A case in poict is 
furnished by a statement that has been 
indnatriouyly circulated recently, to the 
effect that the papal delegate, Mgr, 
Merry del Va], had condemned the 
Manitoba School settlement. This, of 
course, would be accepted as a condem
nation of the government by the same 
distinguished visitor, and It waa, there
fore, in order to state that Mr, Tartg 
was, in consequence, urging upon hi* 
colleagues the desirability of dissolving 
parliament and appealing to the people 
on the government's settlement of the 
Manitoba difficulty. The little invention 
was, of course, manufactured for the 
purpose of helping the Conservatives in 
Ae approaching Quebec Assembly elec-

turning, leave 
morning at 8 o 

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations,, 
and Baggage Checked through.

Passengers arriving at St. John In the evening cam 
go direct to the Steamer and take Cabin Berth or 
State Room for the trip.
^ Ferrates and Information apply to nearest Ticket

ï
r alleged delinquency, 

when suddenly a man who might have been 
mistaken (or Van Winkle hims»l( pot 
appearance. C. E. LAECHLER, Agent, 

St. John, k B.“Do yon know me- 'Liza?” he asked in a 
quavering voice.

“No, tnswered Mrs. Terwiliiger, and 
immediately faint el.

It was shown that this man was Mrs. 
Terwiliiger’» husband: that she deserted 
him many years ago and that he had lived 
the life of a recluse in the wild» of the Cat- 
skills ever since, and that he revealed him- 
leif, as he said, only to release a fellow 
mortal from the claws of a tigress, 
case was dismissed, and Terwiliiger at 
betook himself, with hie new found friend, 
to the solitary fastnesses of the Catskills. 
Mr, Markle, the woman’s husband, it is 
said, in features and attire, would have 
passed for Rip Van Winkle on any stage.

The inward and outward freight handled 
at Sand Point this season if placed in 
coupled together, would make a train ahtwt 
60 miles long.

Madame Kane’s, Opera Цоціе building, 
•hows the finest selection of spring and 
gammer millinery ever exhibited in St. 
John.

In the reoA*t mayoralty election George 
Robertson was generally supported by the 
business men ot the city.

The new High School building is 
occupied by the boys of the Grammar 
school.

The last of this season’s steamers of the 
Donaldson, Furness and Beaver lines are 
taking away large cargoes. The Alcides 
has 3<X000i bushels of grain and more than 
700 head of live stojk ; the Myrtledene has 
about 70,000 bushels of grain and a Urge 
general cargo ; the Candell has 70,000 
bushels of oats, 56 carload a of flour, etc.

The handsome peacocks have arrived here 
for the park from Mr. S. Freeze of Sussex.

Steamer Monticello, formerly plying be
tween this port and Digby, has arrived here 
from New York.

Slugger Sullivan publishes, a letter in 
^hioh he declares that, he is mentally and 
physically Fitzsimmons’ superior. Mentally 
is good..

There are now. in port nucleated seven 
Iteameys оце barque, ooe barqnentine, one 
brigantine and 45 schooners.

The walls of the gentlemen’s waiting 
room at the Hotel Duflferin are covered with 
metallic paper that cost $5 per roll.

This week all of the lake and river 
steamers will be performing their regular 
service.

C. G. Turnbnil, a well known business 
man of the oity, was stricken with paralysis 
last Thursday and died on Saturday.

Last Thursday a three year old daughter 
of Alfred Marr of the North Eod attempted 
to cross the railway track in front of an 
electric and waa ran over and instantly 
killed. This is the first fatal accident that 
has occurred since the raid came under its 
present management.

The carcass of a bear weighing 450 pounds 
was shown in the market on Friday. The 
animal was killed by J. A, Lockhart of 
Point Wolfe.
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Doaktown 
Boies town
Cross Creek 10.47 a-m.

12.15 p.m. 
4.20 p.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
3.50 a.m. 
7.25 a.m.

' -Pullman Sleeper rune through
from Fredericton Juncton to 

C ф-î Boston.

6.00 a.m. 
6.12 a.m. 
6.45 a.m. 
8.50 a,m. 
0.35 am.

thoroturh’woric.Leave The
us early In і

We can accommodate a few more student*, 
now ana several raoie in a week or two.

Business and Shorthand Calendars mailed to any 
addresj.

!■ BENEFITS.
Mr. Fielding in summarising the bene

fits of the changes, said ;—1 We give the 
dental and medical professions a boon, 
wtûch the younger and less wealthy mem
bers of tfie profession will appreciate 
when Wf put all surgical and dental in
sinuent» on the free lilt. We recognize 
the great mining tndnitry of the oonntry 
by piecing on the free Hat all machinery 
exclusively used in mining enterprises.

We give the people the benefit of re-, 
dnotions on breadatnffs, flour, wheat and 
cornmeel, we give the manufacturers the 
benefit of cheaper iron, as much 
plaint has been made in the past of the 
hardens imposed upon them by the iron 
duty. We revise the duties on rice in 
suoh a manner that they will not add a 
cent to the cost to the consumer, and will 
add materially to the public revenue. 
We give the people a reduction almost 
all along the line. We provide the neces
sary revenue, but meqt the great needs of 
the cotmtey by increased taxes on arti
cles of luxury, such as spirits, tobacco 
end cigars, and without any increased 
tax»'ion on the necessaries of life. If the 
hon. gent^eme^ opposite have ever had 
the free breakfast table they Цік about, 
we make it freer te-day by reducing the 
duty oe Яв»г that goee on the breakfast 
tatrie. ejpt flu*^per Щ lbs., to 91, 
whfbhp-F.maletSl reduction; and last, 
but not least, we give to the people the 
benefits'of preferential trade with the 
Mother Qoqn try.' (Cheers.)

S. KERB & SON..
Fellawi' Hall.ниррцрмШН

Arrive Fredericton 
Leave 
Arrive A Beautiful White CakeBangor

Portland
careШ —os’—

Boston

TOILET SOAP
COJftfAINI^G BUTTERMILK, WITCH HAZEL ANB» 

GLYCERINE IS WHAT HICKEY IS OFFER
ING THE PUBLIC AT 5 CENTS 

PER CAKE.HOMAN & PUDDINGTON The Baltjiflyupe San draws attention to the 
rapid rata ae which the expenditure of the 
Untijed States has increased, remarking that 
in times of peace the country has gotten 
back to war-time expenditures. It prints 
the following table to show the growth of 
appropriations beginning with the Forty- 
third Congress and ending with the Fifty, 
fourth t
Forty-third Congress ...
Forty-fourth Congress 
Forty-fifth Congress. ..
Forty-sixth Congress..
Forty .seventh Co ,
Forty-eighth Cong 
Kcrty-ninth Congress.
Fiftieth Congress.......
Fifty-first Congress-...
Fifty-second Congress.
Fifty third Congress ..,
Fifty-fourth Congress.

:
СОПі- IT IS UNEQUALLED FOR ROUGHNESS OF THE 

SKIN. IT IS A SNAP, SO BUY EARLY 
AS IT IS THE ONLY OPPORTUNITY 

YOU WILL HAVE OF GET- 
TING IT.

SHP BROKERS AMD CbMMISSIOM 
MERCHAMTS>m

8puee Umber, Latin and Anthracite Coal,
129 BROAD STREET, To be Had Only

NEW YORK. 

OemeponâMMâ end Consignments Soliicited

----- A.T------

C8U HICKEY’SPHARMACt........% 663,794,961
........  696^97,832
------  704ЛЙ7..405
........ Ш ,537.184
........ 777,435,H8
........ 655,269.402
.......  746,342,496
..... 817,983,859
........1,035,680,409
........ 1,027,104,647
........  989,289,205
.... 1,043,437,0.8

These figures show that in times of peace 
the great republic has added to its national • 
expenditures the vast sum of $400,000,000 
a year. The dun points out that there has 
been no growth of population or of wealth, 
or of legitimate national burdens, at all 
corresponding to this immense inflation of 
expenditures, and it concludes : “Unless 
the pace is checked the sixty-fourth Con
gress of the United States, A. D. 1916, will j per 
appropriate $1,500,000,000 for current ex
penditures, and every dollar of it will have and 
to be raised by taxation. Mr. Dingbyt 
successor at that time will need to he a

V
'

NEW CARPET 1* ^^VOU WANT^_

$SeedS
У THAT

SAVES TIME AID ЖО-1КЇ
The Icadins Catalogue In Canada ,

is by Mall—safe arrival guaranteed

Steele, Briggs Seed Co. m
„.«ousts Toronto. Ont■KLL THEM ivrvnw, vnw

w Canada’s Greatest Seed House.” '

AND

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

The Best ia^ frame Brusseto Carpet at 85c to |L76c
The Heavest Whole it 6^c to 1.10c
The Best Made Unions at 30c to 76c ;
The newest in DuAnn Ckrpet at 2dc to 30c

“ “ “ Hemp Carpet at 12c to 25c
Floor Oil Cloth in Handsome Patterns and 4-4 

6*4 8 4 andihe-4 at 28e to 45c per so. yd.
Lacs Gurtaios at 25c to $5.00 per pair, 
r 'pldr^*4 Net Cnrtains (the latest) $1.75 to $10.00 ->

tariff that makes
■

uuDiao
Ж

Respecting the effect of the German 
and Belgian treaties with Great Britain 
upon the prelerential feature of the 
tariff which саше into effect on Thurs
day last, there seeing to be quite a 
difference of opinion amongst our best 
informed public men. 4- provision of 
one of those treaties is that Great 
Britain will not permit any higher rate 
of duty to be charged upon articles 
going into any of her colonies from 
the treaty country than is charged on 
those going from Great Britain. But, 
the fact is that the tariff went into

VATBIOTISM IN TABIVV.

LeadS* public men have advocated prefer
ential trade, bat always annexing to their 
•uggeetioni
ection, with which it wes well known 
Britain could not comply. All the advocates 
of prefsieutisl trade, at all events all who 
have taken an active pan in that movement, 
have assumed that as the first step, Britain 
moat eonaent to pat » duty on com. We 
know that Britain does not view that project 
with favor, we know that no more unpopular 
project can be offered the British people, 
than to ask them to put a duty on bresd- 
•tuffe. It may be( as time rolls on, and at 
ІЦІ early day, they may change their views. 
It may be that they rosy see it in their in
terest to make this dietiootioo and they 
may offer some preferential rate to the grain 
nf Candis. Bat why should we wait for 
Britain to take action ? Britain has dealt 
generously with ne in the put. Britain 
has given ns a larger degree of liberty per-/ 
h*pe thsa is possessed sny other country 
on the face of the earth. She has given as

Fluey Mmlm Car tains.

іFOR SALE. demands for England’s
FIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.

As engine lathe •# bed and 20 Inch swing,eieret- ----- » ----- cuttbw ate. wise man, indeed, to frame a tariff fail) 
that will keep out foreign imports and yet 
enable the government tip maintain that 
expensive gait.”

Easter ДШіпегу ВApply to
JAMES NKILSON, 

Canada Hetue Chatham N. Вif

7NOTICE. “PAINE’S.”
The Name and Reputation 

Imply Much.

Paine’s Celery Compound Establishes 
Safety, Health and Strength.

№■2'«TSe’ rfZ££t‘P<* oiSds WiU **
seat Saaekm b, the Twntoconate Rail»., Oomp.nr 
fcrthe peeing elan Act te arand the Act 68-6» 

aa to enlarge the time for 
of extending the lull.., 
m Edmondston toe point 

Hallway, aa provided by uid 
sedabo for the purpose or authorizing the 
Oumsy to build a Bail way connecting inch 

proposed axteuxioe wttb the Central Railway at 
Ia*f— in Помпа County, or any extension 
thereof, end alee wlflrpower te the «aid Company 
newbie by 1mm or oUurwtm other linns of
*£»«- Twmurna

Solicitor for Applicants

fMIm
the weak

effect eight days ago and the duties— 
including those coming under the 
preferential clause, which favorably 
affecta those of Great Britain only— 
have since been and are still being 
collected.

a Ш IThere is a better feeling in the market 
generally and since the Tariff questions are 
settled a decided improvement is looked 
for. Eggs are arriving freely and are 
quoted at 10 and 11 cents: choice batter 
15 cents. The only articles lik ly to be 
affected by tariff revision are oil—one cent 
lower—rice—J cent higher—and tobacco- 
10 te 12 cents higher. Prices of molasses 
are not likely to be disturbed.

t
1897. The practical question, 

therefore, that presents itself і»,—What 
can Great Britain,Germany or Belgium 
do about it 1 We have the power under 
the British North

Never Allow Any Dealer to Per
suade You to Take Something 

Klee.

RECEPTION DAYS AT THE BOUQUET
----0№----

Wednesday and Thursday,
APRIL, 14th and 16th.

liberty te tax her wares, even when she ad
mits our goods free, and ws have taxed them 
to an enormous degree.

•What ihonld we wait for Britain to do J 
Somebody moat make a move in this matter, 
and we propose that Canada should lead the ! DeForeet * Sons are overwhelmed with 
way.’ (Cheers.) ‘My honorable friend, the ^ orders for Union Blend Ге* and are hardly 
lssder of the Opposition,. says that our1 able to keep abreast with the demand, 
project of free trade with Britain ii a de
lusive one. ’

Sir Charles Tapper—‘Hear, hear.’

WOVEN WIBE FENCING j
America Act to 

make and enforce our tariff. If we 
chôme to make our tariff retaliatory, 
on the one hand, and preferential on 
the other, who is going to prevent ns 
from collecting the levies made under 
it, and what ia the process to be by 
which the customs officiale of Canada 
shall be prevented from doing their

WIKI КОРЖ SSLVAOS. IPaine’s 1” Glorious taliemeoic name that 
speaks » wealth of hope and health to the 
thousands of disease-hardened men and 
women I

"Paine’s 1” Marvellous healer that 
when all other medicines fail 1 

"Paine’s !” Thon bright loadstar of the 
despondent that bringmt a world of joy sod 
new life after the doctors have declared the 
ease to be incurable I 

Now to the time to ose Paine’s Oetory

SS£««s®r52S.
■

шт
caret

«bat. .ÏÏSSS 35
ALL AKB CORDIALLY IKVITSD.

UOSIE NOONAN**

; Now that the tariff question ie settled, 
Northrop 4 Co. are crowding their ware- 
houses on south wharf with seasonable 

Mr. Fielding— It is so del naive that when groceries for their extensive country trade. 
I plaee tbeee reeolations on the table of the* The Exhibition аееоеМоц hate decided

feco rations. /
IWВ-» іOft, tm
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M1RAMICHI ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BBLÜNSW1CK, APRIL 29, 1897.gE

W. S, LOGGIE COT LIMITED. Bat in ninety nine intereat. Only in that case there ia no rea- 
•oo to take alarm when we find a similar 
element occurring in a more prominent 
manner in another kind of balancing motion 
which the present generation haa not 
in infancy.”

in so many dairies, 
cases out of one hundred, the temperature AT THE CHATHAM CARRIAGE FRANK W. HARRISON SHERIFF’S SALE !wraps anti come in three different 

lengths, with both high and low collars, 
so it is impossible to decide yet which 
will be the leading style. They are made 
of ladies* cloth, serge and melton in 
both dark and light shades, and the pale 
tint of yellow ecru lined with seme deli
cate shade of satin is considered very 
elegant. The Russian style of coat has a 
place on the list, and the French jackets 
display quite a little decoration besides 
buttons and stitching, according to the 
authority quoted.

-

ia too low.
Many alaa ask: la it better to work 

butter twice? Circumstances in my early 
practice, and since, led me to make special 
experiments in this line, and though the 
practice of working butter once is criticised 
by men whose ability and experience I do 
not question, for my part I have failed to 
see any advantage in working butter twice; 
on the contrary, excepting of course if batter 
was going to become soft, when I would 
work only sufficient to incorporate the salt, 
and finish with a second working after four 
or five hoars. Bat in my opinion the only 
chance for a complete separation of unneces
sary buttermilk from the hotter, is offered 
in the fit 86 working, taking care however 
not to overwork it. I have always worked 
once, and with good results and will con
tinue until I can be convinced that two

Ш ----- and------
GRADUATE OF MT. ALLISON CONSER

VATORY OF MUSIC.
TEACHER OF PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY.

Reeidence of W. R. Gould. Wellington St, 
Chatham.

learnt To be sold at Public Auction on Snturdiv, the loth 
'•*v of April next, in front of the P«mt Office In 
Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon aud five 
o’clock p.m.
All thejight, title and intereat of James Oatea 

of. in and to all that certain lot, pit ce or par
cel of land situate lying and beiutr in the 
Pariah of Nelson, in ihe C unity of Nor 
berland and Province of No-v Brunswick, 
bounded

Agricultural Warerooma.BLACK WAX DWARF 

YELLOW SIX WEEKS, LONG 

DETROIT WAX, CRYSTAL WAX 

POLE, INDIAN CHIEF 

PEAS, CHAMPION OF ENGLAND 

PEAS. DWARF AMERICAN WONDER 

BEETS, MANGEL

TIMOTHY SEED 

BED CLOVER 

LATE BED 

ALSIYE

PURPLE-TOP TURNIP 

YELLOW ABERDEEN 

CARROT, HALF LONG NATES 

BEANS, ВОВН, GOLDEN WAX

A Difficult Problem
Satisfactorily Solved.

$85.00. $85.00.
SSE

The ’97 Model. as follow* to wit Beginning at a Maple 
■landing at the Southeasterly angle of lot 

number seven, granted to John Kent, junior, at 
the head of Napau River, thence North 21 degree*, 
Weal fitly chahs; thence North sixty-nine degrees, 
East twenty ch line ; thence South twenty-one de
grees, East fifty chaius ; thence South slxty-nin 
grees, West twenty chains to the place of beginning 
«‘-obtaining 100 acres more or less, and distinguished 
as lot number fifty nine at the head of Napan Ri 
and waa granted to Thomas Oates now deceased, by 
■eiiers patent dated 26 ;h February AD: 1876, and 
being the lands aud premises on which the said 
James Oates at present resides 

Also, all that other tract of land situate in the 
Parishes of Nelson and Chatham, in the couuiy 
aforesaid granted to Ricuard Hutchison, and known 
and distinguished as lot number 60 at the head of 
tne -Napan River aforesaid, and outlining-100 acres 
more or less, as by reference to said grant will 
mors fully and at Urge appear, *

Also, all other the lands, tenements', heredita
ments and premises of the said James Oates what 
soever or wheresoever situate in the said County 
of Northumberland. The same having been seized 
by me, under and by virtue of executions issued 
of the Northumberland County Court by James 

Johnston, against tne

GALOPS CANAL.MASSEY, BICYCLEIn the past the ladies have had thousands 
of dollars’ worth of valuable goods rained 
through the use of inferior and ad altera ted 
dyes prepared for home dyeing. The great
est loss that we can point to i& in the color
ing of mixed goods—fabrics composed of 
cotton and wool, cotton and silk, and silk 
and wool.

The manufacturers of Diamond Dyes pu t 
np special dyes for the coloring of sll mixed 
goods', giving colors that are fast to soap 
and sunlight. Diamond Dye* for mixed 
goods are the only reliable dyes in the world, 
and all are guaranteed to do perfect work.

Every druggist and dealer of any standing 
in Canada can supply you with Diamond 
Dyes for mixed goods. Do not accept imi
tations or substitutes ; compel your dealer to 
give you the “Diamond.”

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.Egg Cookiqg.
A boiled egg should be either soft 

boiled cr hard enough for the yolk to 
crumble to Le easily digested. An au
thority upon egg cooking says that boil
ed eggs to Le at their best should not be 
boiled at all. If desired hard, they 
should be kept in water just below the 
boiling point tor 20 minutes. For soft 
eggs, put them in cold water, and when 
the water reaches the boiling point the 
egg should he taken out, and it will be 
found creamy and delicate.

When poaching eggs, to make them 
into a ball shape but one egg should be 
cocked at a time. After the water be
gins to boil rapidly stir it around until 
a small circle is formed in the water, 
drop the egg into the middle, and the 
motion of the boiling water will form a 
circular covering of white around the 
nnbroken yolk.—Exchange.

EXTENSION OF TIME.gtitamidtiaml the forth 
JMwtr, rtf.

upset price $50, sold to Hairy Holbrooke 
at $60.

Pits pedis river, New Brunswick side, 
■old to Geo. O. Jarvis at upset price, $100.

Traoadie and branches, sold to Hon. J. B. 
Snowball at upset price, $50.

Sterner Disabled.
A a the Steamer Nelson was making the 

midday trip towards Chatham on Tuesday 
between twelve and one O’clock, she made 
the usual stop at the Douglaatown public 
wharf and her stem was thrown against the 
wharf, which has no adequate fenders, sod 
the propeller and about eigtheen inches of 
the shaft broken off. She was, of course, 
disabled and was towed to Chatham by the 
tug Matcot. Meantime, the Miramichi is 
performing the regular service between 
Chatham and up river points.

ГpHE time for receiving tenders for the Iroquois 
X Section of the Galeps Canal has been extended 

until Friday, the 30th day of April,
An accepted bank cheque tor the 

ach tend'

■gP th 1897‘ 

er, instead
in of #50,000 
of #100,000 asmust accompany eacl 

originally called for.
“Feed Hamruboeian” is to he travelled J. H. BALDERAON.

Secretary.i. See AdO.hthe VonstytiUe Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 13th April, 1897.workings are better.V Hsw Highway Act Form* motor the

___Highway AO ore for eto st the An-
TQ^aOrjwo.

Newspaper. Inserting this ndvertieem 
authority from the Department will

L. Cyriaque Daigle ent without 
not be paidBeautiful in Design ! 

Faultless in Construction !
The standard 
machine iteel 
produced.

Dunlop Tires, Perry Chain, 
Christy Saddle.

------ALIO-----

FEATHERSTONE BICYCLE
’97 MODEL.

Agricultural School 
Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere, P. Q.

Clowry and by 
said Jamos Oates.

Leonard W.April 21 1897.
"Advauci" ii for Mr. at Johnson’. 

Bookstore, sod the ChenUting Library, 
bedding, next door to the Tele-

rrent of this Bi 
best that

icycle is like the 
can possibly be INSURANCE.Munyon off for Europe- JOHN SHIRRBFF, 

Sheriff of Northumberland County. 
Sheriff's Office Newcastle, this 18th 

day of .December A.D.

The above sale is hereby postponed till Thursday, 
the U’h day of May 1897 then to take place at hour 
and place above mentioned.

PROPOSES TO ESTABLISH MEDICAL INSTITU
TIONS IN LONDON, PARIS AND BERLIN

The steamer New Yoik, of the American 
Line, Wedueaday, carried among its passen
gers Professor J. M. Munyon and a staff of 
his physicians. When questioned as to his 
intentions Professor Munyon said : 4"Yes, it 
is true I have determined to introduce my 
remedies into all foreign countries. The 
fact is 1 have had ao many orders for my 
cures from abroad, not only from tourists, 
but from people who have heard of these 
remedies through their friends on this side 
of the water, that I am led to believe that 
I will meet the same generous patronage 
there for my cures that has been experien
ced here. Human nature ia about the same 
the world over. When a person is sick he 
wants to get well in the quickest and most 
economical way. This is the age of pro
gress. The old style doctoring is being 
abandoned. People have discovered that 
they don’t require big doses of calomel and 
other dangerous drags to effect a care.

*T am glad to see,” said Professor Man- 
yon, “that physicians of different schools 
are becoming more libeial and less bigoted 
In their ideas, and I believe that in a few 
years my system of doctoring will be gener
ally adopted by all schools of medicine. 
The enormous sales of my remedies last year, 
amounting to nearly ten million vials, show 
their popularity and curative qualities. 
The system of preparing a separate cure for 
each disease appeals to the common sense of 
all intelligent communities, and enables 
people to doctor themselves at the least pos
sible expense.

“I shall give London the largest and best- 
eqoipped medical institution in the world. 
I shall take there a duplicate of all my im
proved medical appliances as well as a com
plete stock of my remedies, and shall offer 
them to the poblic on the same generous 
terms that are afforded oar people of home.

“It is my intention to make this estab
lishment in London a resting place for all 
American touriste, where newspapers will 
be on file from every State and county in 
the United States, and where a fall line of 
American publications can always be found. 
1 also Intend to have a registry and news 
bureau for the convenience of Americans. 
Of oonrse this service and convenience will 
be absolutely free, and I want all Ameri
cans to feel perfectly at home, making nee 
of this institution whenever they have an 
ache or a pain or desire any information.”

Professor Munyon carries with him the 
best wishes of his countrymen. We feel 
certain that he will receive a warm welcome 
abroad and that his humane labors will be 
crowned with man’s universal gratitude. 
[Phil’, piper.

- phone Exchange. The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased Is continued 
by the Uuderetgneti who represents the follow! 
Companies:—

і 896.

Bicycles:—See Mr. Robinson’s advertise- 
І£Г amt. He offers a variety of wheels, which 

j eanoot fail to meet all requirements as to 
^ySse and pricee.

“KA Cripple fbr Life-
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL, t
LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 

Lancashire,
ÆTNA.

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE.
PHŒS1X OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

SO DOCTORS SAID CONCERNING RICHARD B. 
COLLINS.

JA9. O. FISH,Ornamental Ironwork.
The Decorator and Fnmieher sketches 

for the benefit of amateurs in ironwork 
a very artistic method of decorating a 
plain bowl of glass, which will go far 
toward making this common article an

Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office Newcastle, this Gth 

(lay of April A. D. 13Л.

The above sale is hereby further postponed till 
Thursday the 27th d»y of May 1897 then to take 
place at hour and place above met

w
HE SPENT MONTHS IN THE TORONTO HOSPI

TAL WITHOUT ANY BENEFIT- PINK PILLS 
CURB HIM AFTER ALL OTHER TREATMENT 
FAILED.

From the Echo, Wiarton, Ont.

The Echo presents to its readers the fal
lowing plain statement of fact, si ith the 
simple comment that » medicine that can 
perform ao remarkable a cure is simply in
valuable, and it is no wonder that the ag
gregate of its sales throughout the country 
is enormous.

I, Richard B. Collins, hereby make the 
following statement, which can be confirm
ed by any number of witnesses in this sec
tion of the country. I first began to com
plain about five years ago. I had thei been 
working in a fish shanty, and was wet 
almost the whole time, summer and winter. 
I was then confined to the house for three 
months. This was my first attack and on 
getting better I commenced work again the 
first of the following February- and contin
ued at it until the next January when I 
took a much worse attack. The doctors pro
nounced it rheumatism and after treating 
me for that disease until about the first of

are advertised by the W. S. Loggie 
Oggpeny. They have a wide range 

.. f ЩІ «• welt aa io the vegetable line.
Wtefc, «w» «U, they era reliable.

Cemetery Company Meetings.
COMBINATION TANDEMS.

The Duke #60 ; The Duchess #60 ;
The Prince «60 ; The Princess #*>0 ;

The Midget #40.
ALSO

Beebe Wood frame Bicycle #60.
ALEX. ROBINSON Agent.

Chatham, N. B.

utioned.Riverside Cemetery Company, of Chat
ham, held its annual meeting on Monday 
last. The reports submitted showed that 
the affairs of the organization were in ex
cellent condition. The cemetery property 
had been purchased and paid for. It had 
been surveyed and plotted, and subdivided 
into lots, a large number of which had been 
staked off and roads made. A neat metal 
fence, with suitable gates enclosed it in 
front, and the fences dividing it from the 
properties east and west had been repaired 
and improved—all expenses connected with 
which had been paid. The new directors 
were authorised to x sise one thousand dollars 
for farther improvements, including the 
erection of a mortuary, in which the dead 
may be placed during winter, when the 
weather is unfit for interments. The di
rectors elected for the current year are as 
follows: Messrs D. Ferguson, JTon. J. B. 
Snowball, Wm. Anderson, Wm. Johnston, 
M. 8. Hocken, L. H. Abbott, D. G. Smith.

At the directors’ meeting on Tuesday the 
officers of last year were re-elected, viz.—

D. Ferguson, president,
M. S. Hocken, treasurer,
Geo. B. Fraser, secretary.
The subject of devising an arrangement 

by which the views of the members and ad
herents of the Church of England may be 
met and harmonised with the laws and regu
lations of the company, with the object of 
the cemetery being need ia a burial-place by 
that body, was digeussed at both meetings, 
and considerable progress was made to
wards the attainment of the desired object.

R. R. CALL,
Sheriff.&Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 28th 

day of April A. D. 1897.beuuro Rktemuk Inspector Berk, end 
.Collector Atherton of 8t. John wm in town 

^> '.■-4 * fiiondty in eoeneotioo with th# doting of 
E «to Inland Revenue office here.

JAS. O MILLER,
Chatham, £9th Nov. 1993.

J. D. CREAGHAN J. D. CREAGHANJhtneums-Ur. W. J. Winter hu 
; ■ raterned to Chatham and intend, in » few 
V day. to open a photograph gallery. He hu 

.ÿv- with him Mr. Gw. Allison, s first-due
photographer of Torooto.aod otrtomm may 
rtiy on heving good work done, aod he hope, 
to here I fair dure of petrooag*.

Mпакісні Mauls Works :—No ex
priment in buying from ms. We elwnye 

' wad eat the beet stock sad work that can 
he obtained. No order too smell, none too 
large. We are watching the mails for y oar 
Correspondence on the .abject of cemetery

ШШ weak.

M. S. N. 001. CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE
The People’s Clothier and Dry Goods Merchant 

of the Miramichi.Str. "MIRAMICHI.”
SPRING 1897

OUR MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
IS NOW FULL OF THE

NEWEST GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
MEN'S SUITS perfect fit from $5 00.
MEN’S PANTS “ •• 08
POTS’ CLOTHING IN ALL SIZES.
POTS' SAILOR SUITS, from 1.25.
MEN’S BRACES, from 12 ■. to 60.

Trunks, Valises, Etc- a Great Variety Always in Stock-
Ladies will Find Novelties, Never Seen Before.

X*r ОТТІЛ

SPRING 1897CAPTAIN BULLICK
A HANGING PLANT BOWL.

object of beauty. The article in question 
may be either a fish or flower bowl, and 
one can readily see what a difference 
this simple work makes in the matter of 
ornamentation. For the two circles use 
one-quarter inch iron rod. This will 
makp it strong and carry the weight of 
the bowl. For the three handles use 
three-eighths by one-eighth inch iron 
rod. This last is important, and for the 
scroll work nee three-sixteenth inch or 
one-quarter inch ribbon. This last point 
must be left to your own judgment, as 
it depends largely upon the size and 
weight of the bowl.

(SOLAR time ia used, 24 minutes slower than 
that used in Newcastle, and 36 minutes faster than 
Eastern Standard)

For a few days, or until further notice she 
will leave MEN’S HATS in all Styles from 60c. 

MEN’S CAPd, a L arge Variety from 20c. 
WHITE SHIRTS, Splendid Value 75c.

SHIRTS, Extra Fine 95c.
J. Lawlor ft. Co., Chatham.

Fins at Black River:—The well known 

ir, on the 
Councillor 
roof, юр-

NEWCA8TLB AT 
10.16 a.m. 
12.15

CHATHAM AT VCOLORED
NECKWEAR A SPECIALTY.Вь. 9.00

p.m.11.00 
2;00p,m.-

>
"V - : JOHN FOTHERINGHAM

Manager..
Chatham, N. B„ 27th April. 1897.

FURNISHING DEPT i FURNISHING DEPT i
Art Denims, with Fringe to match fie. 
Art Draperies, from 15c,
Roller Blinds in great variety. 
Cretonnes and Sateens, New P

on
Lace Curtains, Handsome Designs from 55c. 
Frilled Muslin for Curtains, very wide from 
Floor Cloths, New DesUms, all widths. 
Art Muslins, In New Effects.

Ullock 
to the 25C,

ЩШжla
CARPETS, IN REMP, WOOL, UNION, MOQUETTE, TAPESTRY, ETC., THE CHOICE OF THE 

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH MARKETS FROM 12c.
In Our Dress Goods we are showing Novelties, Lustres, Surges, Twee Is, B melee. Epinglas, for 2*u yl.

ï l“rÆ £ Handkerchief* Hemstitched ud Embroidered,

ММїїпМІГ,rom ЖЛЙК* * v
SPECIAL LARGE PURCHASE OP HOSIERY, RIBBED AND PLAIN, EXCEPTIONAL VALUE, 30c PAIIV

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Comfortable 1 Stylish 1vM I Chestnut Compote.

The chestnut compote is now in order. 
An exchange tells how to make it: Shell 
25 chestnuts and simmer them gently in 
a pint of milk and water until they aro 
rooked and floury. Then drain them on 
a sieve and boil в ounces of sugar with 
half a pint of water until it makes 
pearly bubbles on the surface. When the 
sirup is ready, put in the chestnut* and 
bruise them in it. Flavor with vanilla 
aud mix all well together. Rub the 
mixture through a coarse wire sieve on 
to a dish into the form of a pyramid and 
serve surrounded with whipped cream 
flavored with sherry.

LatestDry 1 PriMlThere waa
. Ullook’e Gin

m і Out!Ah 1
■ '■ S' Yes, I Feel Comfortable.’VTbt Jt*y “Oanadiui.” NOTE THE ADDRESS,■ died ofЦ:. My feet ar* dry—and how neatly they are 

I have therefore, a right to erpreaa my aatiafaction 
over » discovery, which is that

Messrs. M.
J. D. Creaghan, J. D. Creaghan,A new and improved form marks the 

the opening issue of the ninth volame of The 
I u Canadian Magazine. This (May) number 
ive, i* exceedingly bright from every point of 

view, and shows that the progress of onr 
national publication still continues. The 
illustrated articles are : “The Premier* of 
Nova Sootia Since 1867,” a most opportune 
article at the present moment ; “A Visit 
to the Birthplace of James Wolfe, the Con
queror of Quebec,” which is most profusely 
illustrated from special photographs and 
rare paintings ; “Dreams of Genius,” a strong 
•tory by Stambury R. Tsrr ; a Freucb- 
Oanadian poem by.F. Clifford Smith, etc. 
Dr. Drummond, of Montreal, who has made 
a great reputation as a writer of soogs in the 
disleot of the Quebec hsbitso, contributes 
» story in veree entitled “Poleon Dore*” 
Professor Coffin defends his book on the 
Quebec Act against recent attacks by Dr. 

eTer7 Bourinot and Professor Shortt. David 
Christie Murray writes very severely of the 
books written by Thomas Hardy and 

or George Moore, and shows wherein they are 
worse thsu Zola’s. P. T. McGrath, of the 
Herald, St. John’s, has a very bright article 
ou the denominational schools of Newfound
land. Kathleen Sullivan contributes a most 

, amusing story. The whole number is an 
\ exceedingly brilliant one and will repay the 
seeker after either knowledge or p lessnre.

- was May, they discovered that my trouble wee 
disease of the hip joint, and advised to go 
to an hospital. I went to Toronto and 
stayed in the hospital five weeks and then 
returned home. I, however, did not re
cover, and was compelled during the fol
lowing summer to go back to the hospital 
where I remained three months, getting 
worse all the time. I was told I coaid not be 
cured and when I left was only able to walk 
by the aid of crotches. I then came home 
and was not there long before I waa taken to 
my bed. I continued in this state until 
January following, when I was advised by 
sever# 1 friends to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I took their advice and before I had 
finished the fifth box I began to improve, 
aod by the time I had completed a dozen 
boxes I was able to walk without crutches, 
and have never need them since. I was 
able to do light work in a short time, and in 
January last (1897) I ommenced working 
in the woods and have no trouble from the 
hip unless over-exerted. Du-iog the last 
three years I have spent $300.00 io doctors’ 
bills, and medicines, trying everything re
commended, bat without any good results 
until I took Dr. William»’ Pink Pills, to 
which I owe my restored condition, as the 
doctors gave np all, hopes of ever seeing me 
ont of bed alive and well. I may say that 
before I began taking Pink Pills during. my 
last attack, I put in many a t i^hfc so bad 
that I never expected to be alive io the 
morning.”

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous head
ache, nervous prostration and diseases de
pending upon humors iu the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic eryisipelss, etc., sll disap
pear before a fair treatment with Dr. Will
iam»’ Pink Pills. They give a healthy 
glow to pale and sallow complexions aud 
build up and renew the entire system. 
Sold by all dealers and post paid at 60c. a 
box or six boxes for $2 50 by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
Ont. Do not be persuaded to take some 
substitute.

ШШ-Spll
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CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.
GREAT BARGAIN CENTRE.

J. HICKEY
know more about the Boot * Shoe bualneas than 
SISSuSteTj tera a“.«S taTUSTto) cao: beyond the

4Fit You Out Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

lea
feaBЩіШх,

with Joat what yon want.
THE RANGE OF THEIR STOCK 13

Well Illustrated
BY AN

Actual Occurrence.
JUST AFTER

A Prospective Bride

To Prevent the Moth.
To protect carpets, clothes and cloth 

covered furniture, furs, etc., they should 
be thoroughly beaten, shaken, brushed 
and exposed as long as is practicable to 
the sunlight in early spring, either in 
April, May or June, depending on the 
latitude, as Good Housekeeping fore
warns the housekeepers. The brushing 
of garments is a very important consid
eration to remove the eggs or young 
larvae which might escape notice. Such 
material can then be hung away in 
clothes closets which have been thor
oughly cleaned and, if necessary, spray
ed with benzine about the cracks of the 
floor and the baseboards. If no other 
protection be given, they should be ex
amined at least once a month during 
summer, brushed and, if necessary, ex
posed to the sunlight.

It would be more convenient, how
ever, to so inclose or wrap such material 
as to prevent the access of the moths to 
it after it has once been thoroughly 
treated and aired. This can be eàsily ef
fected in the case of clothing and furs 
by wrapping them tightly in stout pa
per or inclosing in well made bags of 
cotton or linen cloth or strong paper.

rial
distinctly

of family

Mr. Roger 
>re on St. 
m of silver I 
silver omet

‘ Hidden Dangers of Cycling.”
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK.Dr. Shad well’s article in the Literary 

Digest of March 20th on the danger of in
curring serions nervous injuries by cycling 
even "in moderation,” has not gone long 
without reply. The article was printed in 
the February National Review.
March issue appears a brief bos caustic re
ply from a devotee of the wheel, Mr. Fred
erick Pollock. Mr. Pollock complains that 
Dr. Shadwell’a article contains very little 
that is definite to reply to. The gist of it 
is that he, Dr. Shadwell, has met a number 
of persons with whom су cl ng does not 
agree. The same may be said of any form 
of work, exercise, or amusement. As they 
that are whole need no physician, it is quite 
probable that a doctor may exaggerate the 
ratio of those injured to those benefited by 
the wheel. Mr. Pollock, speaking from bis 
own personal experience, asya he does not 
know of a single case of injury such as the 
doctor speaks of.

Dr. Shadwell attributed the nervous

PROPRIETORÉ||J§y
»

.
Steam Engines and Boilers. Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«ANG BDGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS ОГ ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

no matter
la the

«
m
biH №$30 ticket

m
■ Ло-іУовак^г

made her purchase last Saturday, which toclttd- 
liferent styles of fine laoed and self-cioamg boots 

and elinjx re, as well as a pair of fairy shoes for 
her little sister,

mmm
' had

Dttttep-lltidng. edd
в circle of
«anal good DESIGNS. PLANS AND 18ТПІАТЕ8 FURNISHED ON APPLICATIONMiramichi Advance :— 

ear visit over your County, with 
dairy last fall, I have received 

і from parties who could not 
asking for informa- 

Vetter-making which I . answered

ШШШ An Anglerме.
of repute came iu and aaked for strong wading-boole. 

A Barnaby-RIver

1 u ' :

ef Clear Starching.

An English matron claims that clear 
starching is accomplished in this way to 
the L-cst advantage: Wash the articles 
to three waters, dry them and dip them 
Ai a thick starch previously strained 
through muslin. Squeeze them, shake 
them gently aud again hang them up to 
dry. When dry, dip them twice or thrice 
in clear water, squeeze them, spread 
them on a linen cloth, roll them up in 
it and let them lie an hour before iron
ing them. A small piece of white wax 
added to the starch prevents the iron 
from sticking and gives a glossy surface 
to the material.

Lumbermanm *o that too STILL IN IT!who had jaet bought a few pairs of . drivimr 
thought he could help the eportnuuu out bj 
grating a purcha-л aimilar to th*t lu ht l made, 
one of the firm threw a new kind of

with trouble to the constant vigilance rtquired in 
balancing. On this point Mr. Pollock ai- 
gues as follows:

“Seme of Dr. Shadwell’a can faculty 
seem to take a directly contrary view to 
hie, and find a ‘cerebral tonic’ in that very 
subconscious or unconscious work ot balanc
ing and steering which tends, according to 
Dr. Shadwell, to alarming nervous strain. 
With all submission, Dr. Shadwell seems to 
forget that what many people want, and are 
all the beiter for, is muscular or nervoue 
work, or both, of as different a kind as pos
sible from what they have to take in tneir 
day’s occupation. Oftentimes the rest of 
one part of the system can be adequately 
secured only by working some other part. 
Fencing is an admirable exercise, not mere
ly because of the muscular motion it re
quires, but because its combinations of 
motion are peculiar to itself, and because 
while you are fencing it ie absolutely im
possible to think of anything else. The 
sub-conscious, or indeed unconscious, men
tal diversion of cycling is not nearly so 
strong as this, save when one is riding, for 
instance, in London traffic, or on a rough 
by-road, or down a steep hill; bat 1 say 
that, except in the abnormal cases of Dr. 
Shadwell’a ‘hidden dangers, ’ it is not only 
harmless but, so, far as it goes, all to the 
the good. But then Dr. Shadwell waxes 
grave over the ‘bicycle face.’ He asks: 
‘Зав anybody ever seen persons on bicycles 
talking aod Loghiog and looking jolly, like 
persons engaged in any other amusement!* 
and answers: ‘Never, I swear.’ Well-be
haved cycliste do not ewear, to I answer, on 
the simple faith of a lawful man* ‘Yes, 
often; in fact whenever and whereever two 
or three cyclists who have learnt to ride 
even tolerably, and are not naturally 
morose, are riding in company under fairly 
good conditions of road and weather.’ One 
can be. gravo or gay, frivolous or serious, on 
a cycle just as much as on one’s own legs. 
Doubtless many cyclists have had to ride on 
sad errands ere now, for the cycle is not a 
mere instrument of amusement; a faot, by 
the way, which Dr. Shadwell seems to ig
nore. But that is nothing to the purpose. 
It is something to have found one charge 
definite enough to be contradicted. The 

і positively contra
ct Dr. Shadwell’a

Mlg-
butshe did wot 

soon after
•go I received one letter, 

why batter would not come, request 
tog also to send my answer to the Advance 
for publication as many had been prevented 
from attending onr meetings by the bad 
state of the road< at that time, and might 
bo benefited. My work at the Dairy 
School prevented me from answering this 
letter sooner. I take the first opportunity, 
trusting my letter will still be in time to be 
of service to the enquirer and others who 
may have met the same trouble.

I have churned cream in many conditions, 
and at many degrees of ripeness, but I 
never had any trouble when the tempera 
tare was right. I conld not say at what 
temperature the enquirer should churn, as 
there is no one temperature that will suit 
all kinds of cream ; in a dozen different 
dairies, ss many different temperatures may 
be required to churn the cream of each 
dairy in thirty-five to fifty minutes, when 
all other conditions are equal. With the 
travelling dairy last fall, I have been obliged 
to churn cream as high as eixty-nine 
degrees, and some again as low as fifty- 
three ; but these are extreme temperatures. 
The usual chaining temperature is 58° 
during the summer months and 60 or 62° 
in winter. The only way to find the ri*ht 
temperature to churn at, ie to raise the 
temperature if it takes longer than fifty 
minutes to churn, lowering it if it takes 
less then thirty-five ; my rule is to churn at 
any temperature that will gather bnttejf the 
size of whest kernels in forty-five minutes. 
A few of the causes why cream will not 
churn, are as follows,—First : churning 

j without a thermometer ; or chnrnirg in a 
cold room. Temperature of the room 
should be as Warm as the cream. Second :

ШШ 
ж

River Foot-Gear
down In front of the new cnitomer, who, after par- 
chaaiug a pair of strong laced, hetvy-aoled WA'liog

Ankle-Protecting Boots,
said he liked to leave his money with dealers who

Knew what a Customer 
Wanted.

she faintly 
і to whether 
into uooon-m I, butШ - iis of the The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the 

front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against 
prices, no matter how low.

of the lets
was very 

will take 
e o’clock, 
interment

PK1N3 WRAPS.THS NLV.VтШшШ
ш Ш
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While the Lumberman and Angler were disciming 
the advantages of coining for their purchases to a 
store where no fuss was made, sod they could pro
cure just what they wanted for their respective 
work and sport on the rivers,

A Young Man
came into the store and after telling the proprietors

in Confidence
that he was

Going to be Married

А ЄІЙПГ.Г* in Zlatczl&lj—Rus
sian Cent's писі French Jackets.

Tbrre яго a su^icicut nr.mber of the 
new «ruing wraps in sight to establish 
: h* fact that accordion plaiting is to 
flgn;*e largriy in their make up. The 
most dressy little capes or pelerines, 
which is the more suitable name since 
they are shaped in at the waist, are a

For the Soup Kettle.

“The soup kettle should receive small 
pieces of beef (roasted, broiled or stew
ed), veal, carcasses of fowl or chicken, 
chop bones, bones left from lamb roast 
and all trimmings and bones which a 
careful housewife should see are sent 
fiom the market with her order. Avoid 
the use of smoked or corned meats cr 
large pieces cf raw mutton or lamb sur
rounded by fat, on account of the strong 
flavor so disagreeable to many,’’ says 
the principal of the Boston Çookir.g 
school.

(Cane) Granulated Sugar, .... 
Bright Yellow h ....
Tea, .......................
Choice Blend Tea," .... 
Oolong
Porto Rico Molasses,. .. 
Coflee, C S. ....

P. G...................

26 lbs. for $1.00. 
32 і.(") II IIquantity of 

m feet—got 
michi above 
ter on Moq- 
i Southwest 
owing to its 
drift wee io 

r altogether, 
at different 

. The final 
»h Mr. John

13, 15, 18 and 25c. per lb. 
.... 28c. per lb.

45c.II II

40c. per gal.
39c. » №.
30c. h lb.
7c. or 4 for 25c. 
7c. or 4 h 25c. 
20c. per can.
20c h (3 for 50c) 
25c. per gallon. 
9c. lb.
3 lbs. tin for 25c 
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb.

and wunted au outfit, they

Gave Him II
Canned Corn,he left thetheir particular attention and ’ when 

store he had purchased for Tomatoes, ...., Foley’s A Few DollarsMiramichi Marble Works :—If yon are 
looking for the right kind of cemetery work, 
we are quoting prices that will draw the 
order from your inside vest pocket.

J В Lawlor ft Co.

Peaches and Pears, .... 
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil ....

Theл'і.:'
A trvuk-futl of the latest stales

in Gentlemen’s Clothing and 
Furnishing Goods,

of it which 
2,000 pieces 
md vicinity.

Ш

the Lard,
ire. Sargent’. MABBIED.^%ГІ:Є№т&л VttVjAUtfT. At the residence of the groom, April 21st, by the 

Rev T. G. Johnstone, Mr Thomas J. Jardine, of 
Indian town, to Miss Gertrude L. eldest daughter of 
Mi. William Davidson, of Blackville.

Northwest IImm ■
o'

no ?■accession of accordion plaited frill* of 
chiffon, edged possibly with a row of 
black satin or velvet baby ribbon. These 
form the entire portion over the arms, 
and the main part of the garment ia of 
accordion plaited green and black 
changeable silk or of velvet or moire 
silk. The writer of the foregoing ex
plains in the New York Snn that there 
are all sorts and ahapes in this little 
wrap, so that every figure can be iuited, 
and it would seem from one glance at 
the new models that any sort of ma
terial and any combination of materials 
ia quite permissible here. One rather 
unique arrangement Is a wrap of ecru 
linen in rather a coarse open and heavy 
qna'ity, checked all over with jet em
broidery and lined with black taffetu, 
and the sleeve portion 1* of blaek lace 
and pinked taffeta silk frills of petunia 
and black

The length of spring wrapa can be 
anything yon desire, between thS point 
of the ehonlder and the waist line. 
Black and white lace combined form 
some of the dressiest capes, and there is 
usually a mixture of jet and sometimes 

, a touch of color, Two novel garments 
are a combination of bolero and cap*, 
and velvet moire, chiffon and jet are the 
material» employed. A jacket for theater 
wear in brocaded gray silk haa cuffs and 
an odd collar of black, with an edging 
of silver cord and rhinestone embroidery. 

Spring jaok,^ art at varied the

Salt Pork and Beef, ....
Rolled Bacon, ....
Beans, .... ....
Barley, .... ....
Peas, .... ....
Ricè£ .... ....
Pearl Tapioca, ....
White and Blue Starch,
Canned Mackerel, ....

Salmon, ....
Surprise Soap,
Ex. P. Y. „
Century

McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices, 
Baking Powders, and a full line of Groceries, also Flour, Corn- 
Meal, Oatmeal, Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork, Beef 
Etc., at prices to meet competition We are also selling off 
our Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing Gents’ Furnishings 
Etc. at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock,

. 74 w
8c ti

DIED Я *o 10 lbs for 25co
^28th 1897, Willistn W. 10On Wednesday, April 

Mills, In the 86th year of 
Funeral from his residence, Bay du Viu, Friday, 

April 80th, at 10 а.щ.

O (V II

‘5>VO Ojmorning 10filling the churn hslf fall end over. The 
ereem swells in churning leeving little or 
no room for concussion. The churn should 
not be over one-third fall. Third : the per 
cent, of batter fat, or the skim milk in 
cream affects the time required to churn ; 
there is no difficulty io churning cream 
containing sixteen to twenty-five per cent, 
batter fat, or cream that will yield one 
pound of butter to four and a half pounds 
of cream. Fourth : the length of time cowa 
are milking has very much to do with the 
trouble in acme dairies. When the churn 
ie filled one-third full with cream containing 
not leas than sixteen per cent fat and the 
churn rune seventy to eighty revolutions 
per minute in a room as warm as the 
cream, and cream can’t be churned at any 
temperature, then the cause may be traced 
to one or more oows that have been milking 
a tong time; the cream from the suspected 
eowe should be churned by itself, or used 
for other purpose until the oowe causing the 
trouble are found out# There Is no such 
thing as • “witch” io the chum, but a good 

eae be found for nil troubles net with

iio
circumstance that I can 
diet the one assertion 
which I am able to test is not calculated to 
increase my confidence, beyond the specific 
facts for which he personally vouches, in 
regions where no test is available.

“Perbapa it may be presuming too far to 
suggest that Dr. Shadwell haa never learnt 
to ride a bicycle himself; but at any rate he 
writes ae if he supposed the operations of 
balancing and steering to be an ever-present 
and consciously felt nervous strain/ Any 
cyclist of a year’s or even six months’ 
standing osn assure him that first the bal
ancing, then the steering, and then the reg, 
ulstion of speed, become after some little 
practise as automatic as the corresponding 
actions in walking. Dr. Shadwell knows 
very well that walking itself is a perpetual 
apt of balancing, and does not come all at 
once by nature. We have all had to le-«rn 
it, at the cost of more tumbles than fall to 
the lot of most cyclists; and we may all for
get it, wholly or partly, at momenta when 
the proper coordinating nervous centers are 
enfeebled by sickness or accident. On Dr. 
Shad well’s principles, it would seem that 
some part of the fatigue of a long waljt 
should have a cerebral origin. For aught J 
know, this may be ao, and, if » faot at all, 
it may well be a fact of eom# physiological

Tuesday, 27 th April, 
rey, aged 65 years.
’clock sharp.

7Suddenly at Napan 
Josephine wife of Wm. G 

Funeral Friday, at 12 o*c 
Interment at Newcastle.
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10c can,3 for 25c 
15c h 2 h 
5 for 25c 
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Fred Hambletonian IIsuch as Shirts. Collars, Necktie*, Scarfs, Gloves, 
fine and heavy-Textured Underwear in Linders and 
Drawers, Hosiery etc., Coats, Pants, Vests et •.

As Мевяге. Hickey have tamed their attention 
exclusively to the

Boot and Shoe, Clothing
^and gentlemen’s furnishings husiueai. they 

are determined

To Push ityeeterdsy to
as strongly against all compel! tore, as advantageous 

puichase< of stock in large quantities 
from Manufacturers

the
Fred Hambletonian 

season, 1897,ejËfcj'SlÊ- I have pnrehared the Stallion 
which I purpose to travel the coming 
throughout the principal parts of For Ready Cash

Northumberland County. and a practical acquaintance 
business, will admit.

They are at the old stand. West end of Lower 
Water Street, just at the head of the Muirbeai 
(now Loggie) whaif, Chatham.

with their lines e

GIVE US A CALLtree to bead. Fred is a Dappled Grey, stands 16 hands high and 
weighing 1320 Ibe. aid can strike a 2.80 gait. 
Parties wishing to breed had better see this beaut I 
fnl horse before breeding elsewhere.

Tenu made known by the Qroom or Owner.

- et
too, <360. to W. H. FelUr.

Bottom ground and Lot 78, U. B. SNOWBALL '- M. ft J. HICKEY.
ALEXAKDEB RFTOSBORBOW.ЩфШ
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BB/UNSWICK, APRIL 29, 1897. v
Ilnv> л vice, «men clomp, upon «"with 

terrible force, causing a cry ot anguish 
to burst from his lips.

With a few words in 
phmtae the force of hit 
km give, a sudden fling 
not unlike the snap of 
whip. At the 
his clutch, and the footpad is sent across 
the celle with a force like that attained 
hy a stone hurled In olden times from 
that primitive wag engine, the catapult.

As he strikes As door at a house which 
chances to he (lightly afar 
crashing la, and that lack cf positive re
sistance saves him Mm a broken head.

The Held is dear hy Wh time, and 
Doctor Jaek walks on as composedly ss 
though sesh little Occurrences are every
day matters with him, and count for 
but little anyway.

“Strange, hew many titles I’ve been 
in where just seeh a thing occurred to 

Madrid, Rome, 
In far-away Con- 

. Well, when a 
tag the streets at night

Dr. Jack’s Wife. MUNYON’S ' 
TRIUMPHS.

Electrifying Results of His 
New System of Medicine.

DISEASES MHO CURED.

INSURANCE. MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS.Uu ®СІ5Spanish to em- 
actlon, the Tan 
of hie arm—it to 
• drover’s long 

moment he releases

(Continued from 1 et page.)
"eooiHto more, and there sounds 

knock upon the hall door.
calls the voice of the lady, in 

but she does not turn her head 
In her search through the 

for something.
Through the doorway steps the little 
an ire nave seen upon the plaza; the 

bright tight reveals the wonderful pattern 
Of bto garments, and his generally dudtoh 

ralous attire, even to the inaig- 
lititle Dundreary appendages un 

aide of hie face, which countenance 
usually boasts of a 

expreeston, possibly studied. 
ycimen of the Anglomania

------- — wow York, stands there, one
heed held net toward Doctor Jack’s wife 
ta greeting, the other feebly caressing 
•a left tuft of yellow down upon his off 
(keek, while his oaee is tucked under hie

The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomaa F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.
Successors to Gillespie Foundry.ФО oa su 1

>ft JSCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL.

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE.

PHŒMX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

Established 1852

GQ.h
OO & 

m
h m

H ¥
Q■ Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 

Our Brass and Composition 1’astin.s 
noted through ml thr country.

All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering el «where.
Mill Supplie. Fittings, Pipe, etc iri stock and to order.

In the most Marvelous Man
ner by Munyon’s Hom

oeopathic Remedies-
Рч art- wo thy a trial, hi ingtitter

ЙП be JAS. Q MILLER, ■HHChatham, 29th Nov. 1993.Al thle

MIn uEVERY DRUGGIST HAS THEM. Executors’ Noticeme—Parle, London, GQ JAS G. MILLER.Mr. John West, 1044 St. Lawrence Mam, 
Montreal, eayt: “Fur y tara I eu timed from 
rheamatiem which penetrated iny whole 
system. Unring wet weaiher I was often 
c mtiued to the house a complete cripple. 
I was tre»ted in England, also heie, by the 
best doctors, and took many to-called 
rheumatism cores, but they did me і o 
good. Alter using one bottle of Munyon’s 
Rheumatism Cur? the paiu has absolutely 
disappeared. It has worked wonders for 
me. I cheerfully recommend it to all suf
ferers. ”

Munyon’s Rheumatic Cure seldom fails 
to relieve in one to three hours, and cures 
in a few days. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure positively cures 
all forms of indigestion and stomach trouble. 
Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneumonia 
■nd breaks up a cold iu a few hours. Price 
25 cents.

Munyon’s Cough Cure stops coughs, night 
sweats, allays soreness, and speedily heals 
the long?. Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily cures 
pains iu the back, loins or groins and all 
forms of kidney diseane. Price, 25 cents.

Mun>Ul.’e Nerve Cuie stops nervousness 
and builds up the ej'atem. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Headache Cure stops headache 
in three minutes. Price, 25c.

Munyon’ti P..e Ointment positively cures 
aii terms of piles. Price, 25c.

Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all im
purities of the blood. Price, 25c.

Munyon’s Female Remedies are a boon 
to all women.

Mnnyon’e Catarrh Remedies never fail. 
The Catarrh Core—price 25c. —eiadicates 
the disease from the system, and the Ca
tarrh Tablets—price 25c.—cleanse and heal 
the parts.

Munyon’s Asthma Remedies relieve in 3 
minutes and cure permanently. Price, $1.

Munyon’s VitaLzer restores lost vigor. 
Price, $1.

A separate core for each disease. At all 
druggists, mostly 25 cents a vial.

Personal letters

Cairo, yes, and 
stnntinopto and 
lp^n tikes be k 
he's almost certain te meet with just 

an adventure, be it in Chicago or

ftCDAM persons having just claims against the Estate 
of the late John Shirreff, High Sheriff decetsed, are 
hereby requested to fhe the нате duly attested with 
M. 8. Benson, Attorney at-Law, within three months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
the said Estate are required to make immediate 
meut to Mary Henrie-t* Shirreff.

Dated 4L Chatham 15th d.«y of March, 1897.
MARY HENRIETTA SHIRREFF, Executrix. 

HARRY SHIRREFF, Executor.

the women at the trank, who he, 
an manner of garments aside in 

eearoh, gives utterance to a
mUs

d Miramichi AdvanceWsm' fey?—
“I have found it, and now to wring a 

feeekm from the lips of the scoundrel. ” 
be turns as she speaks.

“By Jove! a revolver it to. Good gwa- 
ffous, Avis, don’t you weoognize me— 
4xtoe take these whiskers ! It’s me—your

Santiago, Rio de Janeiro or Buenos 
Ayres. That’s done, and all the Injury 
I’ve sustained Is the fractured skin upon 

of my knuckles. Reckon the chap 
who was the cause of it all feels worse 
than that after the collision.”

Saying which, he wraps his handker
chief carelessly around the hand that 
bleeds a little, and his thoughts go back

pay- _ J *H
Sa 02

CQ iHgs
0 rA CHATHAM. N Ü■

Й<№- INTERCOLONIAL“Larry!”

lnckily
revolver drops upon the floor, 

and in another 
finds himself

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHJR 

NEWSPAPER.
PRINTED

EVt R WEDNESDAY 
і VEM G

to «tormy mm In Madrid earn* years Hwithout exploding 
minute tiie email man 
actually embraced by another fellow’s 
wife.

"Thank God you are here, just when I 
.. you moot, cousin. I am in a cruel

petition, and without a eoul in this city 
to help me,” she crise, as she blushingly 
reloaaoe her small relative and sinks into

ftm •rH aCQ Q
ago, whan he first usât the woman he so 
proudly calls his wife, and in striving to 
keep his first appointment passed through 
just such an experience aa has befallen 
him hare in Valparaiso.

Then hto mind leaves these old scenes, 
and once more turns to the business on 
hand—the strange affair that causes him 
to part from hto wife at the fonda and 
plunges into the amaiing depths of the 
seaport town.

Fortunately Doctor Jack to at home 
here—he has threaded every one of Val
paraiso’s calles in the daytime, and knows 
just where hto course ltoe.

Presently ha emerges from the narrow 
street, to find himself upon one better 
lighted, where there are many pedes
trians of all classes and nations. Here 
gangs of sailors real along, shouting their 
national airs, for under the тжпАіАпщ cir
cumstances the alquazlls are prone to 
wink at any ordinary disturbance at the 
peace. Valparaiso contains so 
elements, and to in such a 
tion for a riot that the cautious Intend-

"ente, or chief of police, has і---- “ —
to hto men to wink at small

Along this thoroughfare the 
strides far some ten minutes then he 
stops to look around him, as if a little 
doubtful.

“Passed the calle, I reckon—anyhow, 
I don’t remember seeing yonder 
the time I came out of that 
and turned in the quarter I'Ve Just оерм 
from. Let me go back and aso—here's a 
street, and I honestly believe it‘s the one 
—isn’t that a nn-me rudely pair 
the glass of the blinking elreet4an»pf 
Wait until it flares up again, poor thing 
—ah ! now we have it, Celle lot lugelst 
Bless my soul, the street of the dngtls 
—well, judging from the looks, X should 
say their visits in this section are few and 
far between.”

Standing there a minute, he takes a 
survey of the street; although it does net 
appear to be a thoroughfare, It to fairly 
lighted, and he remembers that quits a 
number of what are called palaces fo a 
South American city can be found in this 
locality.

Little does Doctor Jack .imagine what 
strange events lie before him as he stands 
for a minute upon the threshold of his 
adventure and gazes down the calle With 
its twinkling lights.

Around him arise the various 
that may be heard in a Spanish town of 
a balmy evening—much laughter, loud 
talking, songs from jolly spirits 
while from over the walls of a 
near by come the tinkling notes ot a 
mandolin as one of Chili’s dark-eyed 
daughters thrums a national air.

Doctor Jack hears, smiles, and turning 
hto back on all this exhilaration of sounds 
plunges down the Calle los Angelas— 
advancing to meet the strange adventure 
that awaits him.

Now, keeping to the left, he reaches a 
tree upon which a board has been nailed, 
forming*» rude cross It to known as 
such to every dweller in Valparaiso, and 
has many a time served as a rendezvous

RAILWAY
ft yd

Tt№ 0M£ OJLLA t A YiA i Pa/ ABLE \i DVANGE
D. G. SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

^5ніa chair. № 'fier Monday the 7th September, 
the trams of this i ail way will lun daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :

1896,On and af oshe rapidly repeats what has been 
. edd beneath her window.

MI know—the air to full of danger to 
you and yours in Valparaiso.
Jack as soon as possible; I

H «•H P*WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION. HI must see 
bring him a

message of importance from Quito- 
hunted for you In Santiago, chased you 
to this beastly place. But you nave your 
hat on—what do you intend doing—make 
your husband confess?” in a joking sort 
Ot we,.

5j Her blue «Tea snap sparks of fire
1 “If you had not come, Cousin Larry,

| 1» five minutes some one would have
5Й keen hunting for a Colonel Leon Garcia,

before the hour that miserable Chil
ien officer would be on his knees, looking 
Into the mnxxie of tills pretty toy, and 
confessing the truth to Doctor Jack’s

JOB PRINTINGThrough" express for St. John, Halifax and 
Pictou, (Monday excepted) 

Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 
Aecminodatiou for Мої 
Accommodation for Campbell ton,

m4,16
22 29 
11,08 
14,36 AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE3 CQ HALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 

STANDARD TIME. o oGQD. POTTING ER, 
General Manager 

Railway Offac ,Moncton N. В 3rd September,1896 ALWAYS ON HAND:—3 m M-p RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND,

E Ah ■go5 CQ
NOTICE.wto’’

oThe co-partnership heretofore existing between 
Will Urn Wilson of Chatham N. B. and W. A, Hick
son of Newcastle, under the style of W WUsou A Go. 
Groceries, is this day dissolved 

Win. Wilson will, in future, contit 
in his own name aud will pay all the 
late Arm ana collect all accounts 
firm.

CHAPTER П.
At just the time the boat from the 

Chilian gunboat lands alongside the 
Mole, a man leaves the fonda that Val
paraiso to proud of, and heads into the

-—A visitor from one of the capitals of 
Europe or the States might turn up hto 

at the idea ot Valparaiso being called 
a great city, for there are lacking many 
at the elements that enterprise has made 

in the civilized world, but It 
should be taken into consideration that 
Chili to In reality a Spanish country, 
through the widest awake of all our 
South American neighbors, and that they 
do not take as readily to the wonderful 
advances of the age as some other nations.. 
Besides, Chill has just suffered the agon
ies of a terrible civil war, and emerges 
with an added luster to her diadem ; all 

ж* she wants now is a little time to recover,
aggufcbeB watch her advance with giant

ШІ, / Thus It may be accounted for that in-
/ stead of flashing electric tights, such as 

we are accustomed to feeing even in most 
of our у mall towns along the railroads, 
Valparaiso, recently the seat of battle, to 

9 dimly lighted with flaring gas lamps.
f Doctor Jack thinks little of this as he

leaves the hotel and strikes for the center 
at the city ; he has delved into many a 
quaint city of Europe, and in his travels 
has seen so much that is odd and belongs 
to a past age that with a traveler’s ex
perience his philosophy is to take all 
things as he finds them, and do the best

І
JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,

&mutual 
nue the

due to the said

consent, 
business 
uf the n cdto Prof. Muoyon, 11 

Albert St., Toronto, answered with free 
medical advice for any disease. HWM, WILSON 

W. A. HICK.50N.
Chatham N. B. 31st March 1897.

t>Uesirable Property for Sale, fl
I DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.® C8CARD. і

ftSituated in Newcastle adjoining the grounds of 
Harku.8 Academy and owued by the Misses Rauisay. [ 
It contains a good dwelling hou*e, large twin, 
sheds, well of water, and Lot 90x100 feet all in good 
condition.

aP
iig from business we earnestly tuauk our 
itomers and Inend* for their generous 

patronage duria»-. me many year» thit we have had 
their confidence, and oyepe ut for oar successar, Mr 
W. H. Мсьасінаи a contmuence of the same. THREE MACHINE PRESSESIn rctiri 
mauy cm.is

HThe property will be disposed of at private sale. For terms and particulars apply at the Residence. 
Newcastle, April 18, 1897.

WM. WILSON A CO.
ftM, Chatham 6th April 1897,

Farm for Sale. ana other requisite plant Constant- 
Equipment equal to

ce in
Ф фH ,іу running Equipment equ 

that of any Job-Printing offi 
the Province

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

WOOD-GOODS!The estate of James Ramsay deceased, situated 
about і mile from the Town of Newcastle, contain
ing fifty (60) acres of laud flouting along the High
way and extending backward and on the oppo site 
side of the roadway extending to the river.

The property will be disposed of at moderate

I

S 2<1 CD c3WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

A
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A
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CD ^.h

FOR SALEFor particulars apply to
A C RAMSAY 
B A J RaMSAY. I Laths.

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading.
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles. 

TIMS. W. FLETT,

Newcastle, April 18, 1897.
Г:

IMPROVED PREMISES
O-

Just arrived and on Sale at

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAOnce he turns, to wave hie handker- 
to the figure In the window of the 

hotel and receive an
Roger Flanagan’s

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot ol
GROOERItti A PROVISIONS.

■
! : answering salute.

“God bless the dear girl,” mutters 
Doctor Jack; “it’s a beastly shame that 
•he should be compelled to endure what 
has come upon us in this war-racked 
qountry, but Avis would not allow me to 
•ail alone, and everything depended on 
any coming. Well, it looks as though the 
biggest success of my life had attended 
me, and in a couple of days more we’ll 
take the steamer, sail for California, and 
put In the winter on our lovely place 

Monterey.
“I am more than curious to know 

what the writer of this note has to say 
concerning the secret mission that brought 

to Chili—the vague hints throWn out 
do not satisfy me. It may be he has news 
of importance to communicate, or on the 
other hand this little business may turn 
out—a trap. Doctor Jack comes prepared 
with gold to buy this secret If it is worthy 
at a price, and with oold lead to meet

— AT TIIE---

cS +3for lovers and plotters. DOMINION AND GEN TEN «І - ХИЖКИ»At the Tree ot the Cross he pauses and 
glances around him. A figure which the 
body of the teee has concealed suddenly 
bobs into rlew, and a voice in Spanish 
says

“Good evening, senor—I have been ex
pecting you. Tou aie prompt.”

“Are you Joee?”
“81, eenor, that Is my name,” bowing, 

and Jaek notices that he Is attired as 
servante are in the families of rich Chil
ians.

“Той are to lead me Into the presence 
of one who signs the name of Don Rafael 
Ricardo.” ’ ...

“That is true, senor.”
“Then lose no time—l am ready.”
“Follow, senor.”
Doctor Jack does

> cc 
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AT ST JOHN IN ШЗ

9i>i $Eh Orders by Mail promptly filled fe Satisf t тіао Guaranteed-m R. FLANAGAN,
2S©5 ^ ^

ftNELSON.ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM
-
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JUST OPENING. « a ■mt so willingly; he is 
not in the habit ot engaging in wild- 
goose chases, but on the present occasion 
the letter which has been handed to him, 
requesting an interview, contained so 
many pointa concerning his secret mis
sion to Chili, whloh he believed were 
only known to himself, that, acting en 
the ativioe of hto wife, it is only 
that he should take some risks 
to find eut what this means.

Jsee looks behind him several times, 
as if to see whether the American fel
lows; but he need have no four on this 
•sore, since Jack hse entered the guile, 
determined to see it to the end.

•rH G5Thus meditating, the American trav- 
a narrow c,lle where the draught

------ —• air causes the lights to flare, and
fantastic shadows to creep over the pave
ments like weird phantoms.

Valparaiso, like all seaport, always has 
its quota of rough characters, and at this 
particular time is boiling over with ele
ments succeeding the late war—soldier 
adventurers spending the spoils they have 
picked ûp, sailors deserting their ships, 
and numerous rogues from the country 
looking to the scene of Balmaoeda’s 
overthrow, as though expecting to 
find the treasure of the late government 
upon the streets.

Doctor Jack seeks no quarrel, though 
ready to defend himself against all 
ITS. He knows the antipathy that 
s in the Chilian mind at present 

against Americans, and how quick these 
to spot a Yankee on sight— 

J»noe, he polls the soft hat he wears far
ther over hie eyes as he pushes along the 
dismal looking calls.

Doctor Jack can talk Spanish fairly 
well, and If asked a question may even 
reply In a tone that would cause no sus
picion to arise concerning his right to 
the streets of Valparaiso. Better a little 
deception of this sort than a silly out
break that must betray his identity and 

a small riot in the city.
His residence in the country has been 

sneh as to make it profitable for him to 
imitate the natives in the matter of dress 
and habite aa much as possible. The 
Chilians do not differ greatly from 
own methods—the habiliments of a gen- 

much the бате as we see 
evey day, but in a few things they have 

oddities, and these are enough 
a native in the street from a 

just as we spot an Englishman

fc
c6 Йof IП

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKeezie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of visionTvrttlr- 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not. 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of go id gl 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
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oJust opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets,

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

o oif: Oft
ж

“We arrive!” cries the man, suddenly, 
ae be opens a heavy gate, above which 
hangs * red lantern.

It may be like the fly walking into the 
parlor of the panning spider, but having 
made up hto mind, the Yankee to bound 
to go forward, even though he may sus
pect all manner of evil hovers there in 
store for him.

So he paseea the portals.
Like many houses owned by the higher 

classes in Santiago and Valparaiso, this 
building to set in the midst of a garden, 
and surrounded by high Walls to insure 
privacy—indeed, these same walls might 
not be amiss in conjunction with a peni
tentiary er lunatic asylum.

They pass along a walk bordered with 
flowers, the perfume of which at least 
makes itself manifest. Then -comes the 
house—broad steps are ascended, a noble 
piazza crossed, and Joee throws open the

‘‘Enter ” he cries, sad when Doctor 
Jack has done 
which, enough 
be seen is elegantly furnished.

Here the American waits for an audi
ence with the writer of the mote, in the 
drawibg-room where hto deadly foe, Lord 
Rackett Plympton, is an honored guest 
—here he stands impatiently—then, de
sirous of seeing the paintings, turns on 
the gas, floods the room with light, and 
hearing what may be a sigh, turns—to 
gaze upon a sight that would thrill 
men!

H
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Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.ftoM «a
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Steel Wire Nails,
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C0 Ф Ehso he Mads him to a room, 

but dimly lighted, it canв EH ш s| 5
to

03 фEhШ Broadway.
The wisdom of Doctor Jack’s policy is 

presently made manifest. At a certain 
point of the calle two vagabonds, who 
wnmr remnants of soldiers’ uniforms, 
though this does not prove that they 
have ever marched under the Chilian 
t^fi suddenly confronts the American 
pedestrian and demand hto money.

Their appeal is not one of charity, for 
the outstretched hand holds something 
In its grasp that glitters tike steel.

Now, Doctor Jack has never been nig
gardly in his dealings with the needy; 
hto hand and pocket-book are always 
open to the appeals of want, but there is 
tomething In his nature that invariably 
pretests against having the hand of а 
footpad thrust into hia purse and seize 
npan the contents.

Же has had the experience under the 
of various countries, and as

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND ТАКЕГ NO OTHERS/oH o Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.
Ф made on.

( To he continued. ) Sh l, O
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KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. Bl

GQs- GUARNTEE Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties,. Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc.

Ho О Й N.. В.— In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.oos krACCIDENT CO. Established 1866.H
T3<r> РчHThe only British Go. in Canada issuing

Guirantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
TH«r

Фrule kicked against it with all^hie 
priffhi. Just so on the present occasion ; 
aWBeugh unwilling to create a disturb-' 
mm or OGjnmit a breach of the peace in 
teyjteeete of old Valparaiso, he is even 
■Ibte Opposed to handing over his valu- 
flMae to a couple of cowardly vagabonds 

Urns waylay Mm, taking advantage 
Щ0 Hto fact that at this particular moment 
tm OHS else seems to be moving along the 
MBTOW, ill lighted calle.

■teft the fellow who addresses the 
jflNy Pilgrim from the fonda hardly fln- 
efpre hto demand for the coins of the 
Mfllm when he to struck by a young cyc- 
BN|fe the revolver sent flying from his 
NO”» and » A*t brought against his head 
tefth such Impetus that he finds himself 
УУ 00 his back ten feet away, feebly 

the few stars that peep 
•РІГ» from the narrow tone of blue sky 
vlrible between the flat roofs above. 

Doctor Jack does not forget that the 
- Impudent footpad he thus chastises has a 

comrade, and whirling around, he is just 
І» time to seize this fellow’s upraised 

Which brandishes aloft an ugly

«teel encircle the 
wtita cfltte Chilian deeperado he feels M 
a—«tl.lff bee Ifipped hienrm by mistake

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, UOOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNL^PUOOKE & CO

MERCHANT TAILORS,A AО *hAccident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect 
life and your time by taking a policy in 
LONDON.

JAS. a MILLER.
§£. o -------A. XV ZD------

eauTTLBKBif’s оитпттЕва
AMHERST.

N. S.
To Builders. HИ o3 43-P

ач ?

■ {

oSE-^DJE?“ERT8o.rJ^
Will be received by the under- 

l*ll№e^ up.to noon Of Filday, 
Ij, } 80th day of April, inst., for the 
• //erection of a Brick Town Build- 

Ts^taegyV/y insr at Chatham, N. B. 
x*/ » Plans and Specif! -ations may

=—  ̂ be seen at the office of M. S.
Benson, Tuan Clerk, Chatham, aud the office of 
U. Ernest Fairweather, Architect, 8L John. N. B. 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
to each tender must be enclosed the offer of a 

substantial and satisfactory person willing to become 
surety for the faithful performance of the work; and 
also a certified bnnk cheque for 10 per cent of the 
atnnaut of the tender to be forfeited in cave the 
writer of the tender or his surety r.fuwv to sign the 
oon tract when called on to do so. No tender with
out these enclosures will be considered.

Dated at Chatham, N. B., the 7th dty of April,

J. B. BENSON, 
Mayor.

FVdI -a ft

о о я
p«e

HALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF < ADMINISTRATOR’S FOR SALB-Eh
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. Ao > NOTICE.a Good Seed Powoee 

80 Вжгге1в Qoodridgee Sewl Pot.toe. - 
ftom one ot beat termer, in the pise. • 

apply »t

ft .

943 wuli *><SQ^ne cl*|,Q^ha^insl e^|
leqniS ІоУ«ІІ5іе1‘*те duly the
undersigned, and all persona indebted to the n 
•elate are required to make immediate payment 

MRS. WM. JOPPING.

3B. SNOWBALLJ. •t.1897.
M. S. BENPON.

Tcwu Clerk. CQ •i ClmUuuc 8w< 1, Ute. W. B. LOOOIB Оолми
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